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IDENTIFYING APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGIES FOR FARMERS: THE CASE OF THE 

BEAN + MAIZE SYSTEM IN IPIALES. COLOMBIA 1982-1986 

1 1 2 3 J.N. Woo1ley • J.A. Beltran • R.A. Vallejo and M. Prager 

Summary 

Thls document glves a complete account so far of an ongoing on-farm 

research (OFR) programo There ia specia! emphasis on the evolution of 

activities from year to year and on the integration of agronomic and soclo

economlc lnformatlon. The document ls intended to be used for exercises 

and discussions In OFR tralning and to provide ideas and informarion to 

scientists worklng on bean + malze assoclations. 

An ICA-CIAT project was carried out on the bean + maize sub-system in 

the Ipiales district of southern Colombia to test OFR methodology, 

demonstrate its effectiveness and generate technology suitable for small 

farmers. The target area has 10,000 ha of climbing beans + maize between 

2450 and 2900m above sea level, 77% of farmers have under 6 ha and usually 

own their land. Ninety-four percent of the bean crop is marketed, but 

maize 18 a subsistence crop. 

The methodology used based the design of different trial types on a 

rapld lnirial reconnalssance and formal survey which were backed up by 

additional brief studies as needs arose. Four seasons' work on stepwise 

changes in the climbing beans + maize sub-system led to the liberat10n of a 

stable variety of local seed type and the identification of a stable early 
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line as a candidate for release. Both may be planted at farmers' density 

and spacing or at higher bean population. Other techuological changes 

identified as adoptable by farmera were su improvement in foliar disease 

control and the control of Fusarium late wilt by use of the new varieties 

and chemicals. New themes which arase during the work and which are 

expected to lead to adoptable teehnologies are the ehange of maize 

varieties to allow more maize or bean yield, inoeulation with Rh1zobium 

with or without inereased chemiesl fertilizarion so as to increase yields 

without upsetting the maize-bean balance, snd foliar sprsys with msgnesium 

sulphate ro cure foliar yellowing caused by cold weather. Short-season 

climb1ng-or bush-bean + ma1ze crops wh1ch a1low a rotation crop in the same 

season have also been identified. 

The methodology used was thus highly effective in identifying 

technologies adoptable by farmera. Farmer participation haa been important 

at al1 stages, but particularly in tria1 evaluatian. Spontaneaus testing 

and adoptian by farmers of a 1ine in the trials led to the decision for its 

formal release. Unusually severe frosts and low market prices have held 

back iCs diffusion. 

The OFR has depended On a supply of bean lines and maize populations 

from the Obonuco experimental station, as well as close col1aboration 

between researchers and extenslonists. Partly as a result of the work 

reported here, lCA has embarked on an OFR project in six areas of Colombia, 

of which Ipiales is one. 

l. Introduction 

In many parts of the world there is interest in rhe efficiency of 

research in farmers' fields. There ia however, relatively little 

information on the execution of the entire process. This document 

describes in detail a research program on small farms in Colombia and 

analyzes sorne of its successes and problema. Sinee rhe project 18 still in 

progress, eonelusions may be modified in the future, and it i9 a180 

expected that there will be more achievements to be reported. 
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Since 1978, the Bean Program of the Centro International de 

Agricultura Tropical (CIAT) and the Grain Legume Program of the Instituto 

Colombiano Agropecuario (ICA), have worked together on bean research. At 

the beginning. work eoneentrated on breeding programs in experimental 

stations, ineluding Obonueo, in Nariño department. However. work was 

also conducted on the validation of teehnologies in farmers fields in the 

departments of Antioquia (Tobon et al, 1982) and Huila (Ruiz de Londoño et 

al, 1985). 

Early in 1982, ICA-erAT on-farm researeh focused on beans was 

initiated in Nariño department, following an approach to crAT by the 

regional direetors oi ICA. Nariño was estimated in the period 1978-1982 to 

be third in national bean produetion with 9535t (15,000 ha) out of a total 

oi 76,OOOt (113,600 ha) (URPA, 1985) (between 1983 and 1985 local 

extensionists have estimated 25000 ha annually oi beans in Nariño). In 

1982, Bean Program aetivities in farmers' fields were expanding from 

technology validation (Sanders and Lynam, 1982) to on-farm research using a 

model similar to that of other institutions, partieularly ClMMYT. On-farm 

research activities in Nariño followed the methodological framework 

described by Woolley (1988) and included selection of the work area, 

diagnosis (revision of secondary information, reeonnaissance, survey, and 

special studies), design (identification of problems, target groups of 

farmers and their practices, identifieation of approprlate solutions, and 

design of trials), and trials 1n farmers' fields (varietal, exploratory, 

ecol1omie 1evels, verification, and semi-eommercial) each with their 

different methods of evaluation (Figure 1). 

2. Seleetion of the Work Area 

Three potential work areas were identified from municipal production 

data provided by lCA. Reconnaissanee confirmed that beans were important 

in each and that their elimate, farmers' situation, and bean eropping 

systems were sufficiently different to justify work in a11. One area was 
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Ipiales district, the others (Funes and El Tambo) are described in other 

documents (Woolley et al 1988a, 1988b). 

The suitability of Ipiales district for bean on-farro research was 

confirmed in May 1982 through interviews with lCA officials and by 

consulting meteorological data and a previous description of the area (lCA, 

1980). Eight characterlstics were importanr. 

a. lpia1es district i6 important in the national agricultural development 

plan. 

b. Land holdings are amall, with 77% of the propertiea occupying less 

than 6 ha. 

c. Beans are a main source of income for the small farmer (the survey 

la ter estimated rhat 94% of production 1s sold); they are ahvays 

planted in associatíon with maize, which i8 used for home consumption, 

sud is one of the main food Bources (potato, barley and wheat are the 

otllers). 

d. Work in tlle zone is supported by the experimental station of Obonuco, 

80 km from Ipiales. 

e. lCA personnel, are assigned to lpiales district, but they concentrate 

their work on potatoes, wheat, bsrley, and dairying due to the lack of 

resourees for work on beans/maize. 

f. lpiales district llad an estimated 10,000 ha in besn + maize 

associations. 

g. The large aeeded bean produced in the zone 18 easily sold at high 

prices (US$l/kg in the 19B2 harvest). 

h. The area has good communicatiolls thanks to the Panarnerican highway. 
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Reconnaissanee of the zone (see seetion 3), identified five other 

characteristics which confirmed its suitabi1ity for a research project in 

farmers' fie1da. 

1. Farmers in the zone showed interest when questioned about beans and 

maize and asked if trials could be conducted in the zone. 

j. Average bean yields were very 10w (400 kg/ha in nine months) despite 

the fact that maize yields were acceptable (2000 kg/ha). 

k. Farmers were uaed ta using inputs. espeeia11y for potatoes, but a1so 

for beans/maize. 

cu1tivars. 

However s11 maize and besos planted were local 

1. Technologies used in the Obonueo station were appsrently appropriate 

for the zone. 

m. The sssociation of beans with maize is attraetive for producers 

because it offers more return than wheat and barley, but implies 1ess 

risk and use of capital than potatoes. 

3. Initia1 Diagnosis and Design 

In three days, duriog May 1982, a group of 4 CIAT professionals 

(two economists sod two agrooomists) earried out a reconnaisssnee of the 

zone with lCA extensionists. All besn producing areas were covered in the 

municipalities of lpiales, Pupiales, Cootadero, Gualmatán, Potosí, Córdoba, 

Puerres, Túquerres, Ospina, and Sapuyes. The last three were eliminated 

from the ioitial work area sinee beans were observed to be less importaot 

due to the coo1 climate. 

In June 1982 a survey was designed and executed, covering 45 farmers 

in the other seven municipaIities. Planoing for the first year of trials 

was based 00 the information gathered through the reconnaissance and the 
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survey. Trials were planted in September and October 1982 in Ipiales, 

Contadero, Gualmatán, Potosí and Córdoba. Pupiales and Puerres were 

excluded so as to make the initial research area more compacto 10 verify 

the results of the survey and ask other questions, another survey was 

conducted in February 1983 with 27 farmers in the five munlcipalities where 

trials were concentrated. Based on secondary information, on the 

reconnaissance and on the two surveys which were mutually consistent 

(Pachico, 1984), a brief description of the zone ls presented. 

3.1 Description of the zone 

The work zone cavers altitudes between 2450m (the lowest part of the 

valley of the Guaitara river) and 2900m (the llmit for beahs because of the 

cold climate; maize i8 grown up to 3000m and potatoes up to 3200m). Slopes 

are often steep and soils are of volcanic origino There is a drier period, 

from June to August, and the most rainy months are October to Decerober with 

a smaller peak in ~larch and Apri1. Average rainfall 18 estimated to be 800 

mm/year. Mean temperature varies from 11 to 14°C, dependíng on the 

altitude within the zone. Rainfall data taken at 2600 ro on two farms in 

Contadero and Ipiales municipios estimated precipitation in 1986 as 723 and 

779 mm. More data is available from meterological stations, but a11 are 

situated at the upper lim1t of the zone. Mean rainfall in Puerres town 

(2820 m), Gualmatan town (28JO ro) and Ipiales airport (2960 m) was 

estimated as 898, 880 and 875 mm (mean 1980-1986). 

Bean planting date varies slightly between the more humid 

municipalities towards the east (Potosí, Córdoba, Puerres, and Chaguaipe 

village in Ipiales) and the drier areas towards the west (Contadero, 

Gualmatán, Puplales, and the rest of Ipiales). Plantings in the east are 

distributed from May to Novemher with a maximum in August (30%). In the 

west, the planting period is more restricted, from August to November, with 

a maximum in September (32%) and October (41%). 

Beans/mahe are commonly planted after pota toes (38% of the bean 

plots), barley (27%), beans/malze (20%), wheat (7%) or peas (3%). In the 
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east, a higher proportion i8 planted after a previous bean/maize crop and 

there are few plantings after potatoes; in the west, there are more 

plantings after pota toes and few after beans/maize. Most farmers cannot 

name the "principal crop" on their farms and face the variations in market 

prices by planting a little of all the crops. 

Beans/maize are associated with other crops, including pumpkins 

(84% of the plots, but wHh few plants/ha), row intercropped broad beans 

(Vicia faba) (50%) or quinoa (Chenopodium quinoa) (8%). Lupinus 8p i8 also 

fouud, but only on the borders of beans/maize plots. 

Sixty-eight percent of the farmers prepare the land with oxen, 11% 

wlth a combination of tractor and oxen, 12% with tractor alone, and 9% with 

hoe. When oxen are used, the most <:oromon practice ls to plow twice and 

rake once. Maize and beans are planted simultaneously. Almost al1 farmers 

plant 4 seeds of maize and 2 of beans. The most usual planting distance is 

about 1. O m between furrows and 1.0 ro be tween plants; the mean is 0.85 x 

0.98m. 

Seventy-seven percent of the bean plots are pIanted with the varieties 

Mortiño or Mortiñito, 10% with Sabanero, 13% with Cargamanto Rayado, and 

less than 1% with Conejo. Morocho Blanco or Capia maize is used. All are 

local cultivars; no improved bean or maize varieties were detected in the 

zone. 

Very few farmers (5%) used credit for beans/maize in 1982 and 1983 but 

they used inputs; especially foliar fungicides (85%) and foliar 

insecticides (94%), in mixtures and with an average of 3 appllcations 

during the growth periodo A large number of products was used, and farmers 

had littIe information on the characteristics of each. The most common 

fungicides were Manzate (maneb) or Dithane (mancozeb) (77% of farmers) and 

the insecticides parathion (40%) and Roxion (22%). Only 18% of farmers 

treat their seeds before planting. 

Farmers had applied chemical fertilizer to 58% of tlle bean plots 

surveyed snd manure to 28%. On plots where fertilizer had not been used, 
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69% of farmers said that the reason was that they had planted in potato 

stubble or on "new land". Practices for chamleal fertilizer application 

lncluded side dressing at first weeding (43%); broadcasting at first 

weeding (14%); above the seed at planting time (21%); and broadcast during 

the second weeding (14%). The average fertilizer dose was 13.3N - 24.4 

P205 - 9.6 K20. The most used product was 13-26-6. followed by 15-15-15, 

and 10-30-10. 

3.2 Identification of problems 

Unlike current CIAT and lCA surveys, the ones used in lpiales in 1982 

and 1983 did not ask farmera about their problema. Problem identification 

was based entjrely on the problems identified by the farmers or observed by 

researchers duríng the reconnaíssance. and was supplemented wi th 

inferences from the survey results. 

found: 

The following maín problems were 

a. Hígh incidence of a microlepidopteron leaf miner known locally as 

"toston". Subsequently it was identified as Phyllonoricter sp. 

(Gracilariidae). 

b. Leaf and pod diseases, 

being: anthracnose 

their approximate 

(Colletotrichum 

order of economic importance 

lindemuthianum), ascochyta 

*' (Ascochyta phaseolorum) , rust (Uromyces phaseoli), powdery mildew 

(Erysiphe polygoni), and angular leaf spot CIsariopsis griseola). 

c. Root rots, mainly those causing damage after flowering, identified as 

Fusarium oxysporum. 

d. An inappropriate balance of elements in the formula 13-26-6 leading to 

unnecessary expenditure on potassium and lack of phosphorus (the soils 

have high phosphorus fixation). 

* Recent evidence indicates that this may be more 
phoma blight (Phoma exigua varo diversispora). 
personal communication). 

correctly identified as 
(Pastor-Corrales, 
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e. The lo~ population densities for beans, used by farmers because the 

aggressive local bean varietles cause maize lodging. 

f. Lack of time after beans/maize to plant another crop during the 

agricultural year, restricting the farm incorne. 

Problems (a), (b), and (e) were identlfied both by farmera and 

researchers during the reeonnaissance (although farmera did not alwaya 

distinguish a11 the different leaf diseases). Problems (d), (e), and (f) 

were identified during observations by the researchers. l'he importance of 

problem (b) ~as supported by the observations from the survey that a high 

percentage of farmers used insecticides and fungicides and that they used 

many different produets. 

So far, one problem has been temporarily eliminated from the list and 

t~o have been added. Leaf miner 'vas a major problem on a fe~ farms in 

1982/3, was slight in 1983/4, disappeared in 1984/5, and reappeared in 

1985/6 on few tarms, but not as an economic problem. It was thus 

eliminated from the list after one year, but will probably return in the 

future. One problem was impli.cit in the solutions tested, from the first 

year, although not expressed until later: "Low yield potential of the 

local bean eultivars". Another problem was added after four years, after 

better understanding of the effects of additional fertilization: "Maíze 

needs more nitrogen, but its early applieation depresses bean yield due to 

eompetition" • 

The cornments of the farmers during the reconnaissance and the survey 

sho~ that the new technologies evaluated must be eompared on the basis of 

profitability and risk in relat10n to other crops grown in the zone. 

3.3 Identifieat10n oí solutions and design oí trials 

Many of the solutions te be evaluated during the first year were 

apparent to researchers d",ring the reconnaissance due to their knowledge of 
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the technologies available from Obonuco station or because of their 

experiences in Antioquia, Colombia, with climbing bean systems in relay 

with maize. No explicit evaluation of solutions for case of research, ease 

of adoption and potential benefit was carried out, in contrast to what ls 

reconunended today. However, during the preparation of the outlines of 

trials, there was discussion on the feasibility for farmers of the changes 

proposed and of their probability of success in the zone. Some 15 

person-days were dedicated to internal debate during the preparation of 
4 

trial outlines; these were discuaaed in a meeting among five CIAr and ICA 

Reaearch and ICA Rural Development scientists. A further 10 person-days 

were invested in preparing the details of the trials. 

In subsequent years, the time lnvested in design has been slightly 

less, but the planning meeting, held each August, now has 10 members. 

4. Experimentation, Evaluation, and Additional Diagnosis 

Starting from the list of six problems, 10 solutions entered trials in 

1982B (Table 1). On1y two solutians (p1ant mulching for control of leaf 

diseases and the use of pyrethroid insecticides against the 1eaf miner) 

were abandoned after one p1anting cye1e. Of the others, on1y one has been 

eliminated before reaching the verificatíon ar demonstration stage. 

However, the treatments eva1uated far each salution have evolved, 

especially in the case of the genetic component. At present, 12 types of 

solution are being researched for the seven principal problema recognized. 

rhe wealth of research opportunities and the large work zone led to au 

aggressíve search for promísing technologies and to a great diversity of 

activities. The strategy in using different trial types is therefore 

described first, followed by a description of the progre ss achieved with 

eaeh type of solutiou. 

4.1 Strategy for trials and special studies 

An aggressive strategy of OFR has been used in Ipia1es. In 1982B, the 

atages of variety. exploratory, economíc levels and verification trials 
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were commenced simultaneously. The best three componente from the 1982B 

exploratory trials went to verification trials in 1983B. The varietal 

component (Frijolica 0-3.2) was immediately acceptable to farmers and 

entered semi-eommercial trials in 1984B. Lines with one year t s elear 

superiority over Frijoliea 0-3.2 in variety triala paaaed to economie 

levels triala the fol1owing year. Any component with one year's suecess in 

economic levels tria la passed to verification trials the next year and, if 

succesaful, to semi-commereial triala the year after that. 

Components with doubtful agronomic, eeonomic or farmers t evaluation 

were e1ther immediately discarded or retested the following year. For 

example, increased doses of fertilizer remained in eeonomic levels triala 

for 3 years before being verified in 1985B; foliar applications of benomyl 

were verified for two years before being passed to semicommercial trials in 

1985B. 

As part of diagnosis, special studies were used to clarify the 

acceptability to farmers of technologies being tested when the information 

from the initial diagnosis was insufficient. 

4.2 Evolution oí recommendatton domains 

In the first year of trials, the ares was divided into two tentative 

recommendation domains, eastern and western, which differed in farmers' 

planting date (see section 3.1). Earlier planting in ehe east reflects 

better moisture availability in the driest part of the year. For logistic 

reaeons, it was necessary to plant in both tentative domains in the same 

months. It was decided to use fields destined for bean planting in the 

most popular months, September and Oetober. According to the initial 

survey, this covered 73% of bean fields in the western zone but only 30% in 

the eastern zone, where planting dates were very variable. Equal numbers 

of each type of trial were assigned tú the eastern and western zone for the 

first two years. No difference in resulta was detected for September

October planting dates, so the tentative domains were reunited as one only. 
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Bush beans suffered severe1y from foliar diseases aboye 2800 m in 

1982B and were therefore not tested again aboye that altitude. Similar1y, 

after two years' work, it was realized that, although farmers in the area 

p1ant maize + beans between 2800m and 2900m, they regard it as risky due 

to frost damage to beana and maize lodging due to high winds. Winds and 

frost indeed damaged al1 tria1a aboye 2800m in 1983B. Areas aboye 2800m 

were therefore separated into a separate domain after 1983B. but received 

little attention in trials. 

Experimentation was commenced in a new area in 1985B. part of the 

municipa1ity of Puerres. In this area farmera use a wider spacing within 

the maize row and place stakes alternately with maize plants as support for 

beans. Puerres was therefore treated as a separate recornmendation domain. 

Variety snd verification tria1a were p1anted. It was found that 

technologies could be successfully extrapolated from the rest of the 

research area, but their responses were different in magnitude. 

Tentative domains which were more restricted were used for 

experimentation of three types. Firstly, it was feasible only be10w 2650m 

to ahorten the maize + bean cycle sufficiently to include another crop. 

Experiments and recornmendations on 

concentrated on the range 2450-2650m. 

crop intensification therefore 

Second1y, trials for the control of 

root rots were on1y assigned to fields with a previous history of root rot 

problema. Thirdly, after 1982B, trials on fertilizer dose were not placed 

on fields from which potatoes had just been harvested. The survey had 

shown that farmers do not fertilize maize + beans after potatoes. 

4.3 Trial management 

AIl trials were conducted with farmers who dedicated a majority of 

their time to the farm, by far the most typical category in the area. The 

lote requested were almost always destined by the farmer to bean production 

that year, so as to obtain typical rotation practices. Fields with a 

history of root rot problems were an exception to this rule. 
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Within the tentative recommendation domaio, triaIs were distributed to 

sample adequateIy the range of variability in soil texture, soíl fertility 

(usuaIly soil analyses were available before planting), slope and altitude. 

In al1 trials, farmers carried out rout1.ne operations when they were 

not experimental treatments: laud preparation, weeding and ridging-up, 

foliar disease and insect control. Fertilizer was applied by the 

researchers in al1 except semi-commercia1 trials. In variety, exploratory 

snd economic levels triaIs, the check incIuded in the trial was the mode 

practice ident1fied from the surveys and appI1ed by the researchers. In 

verificatíon triaIs, the host farmer first planted his own practice as one 

treatment. The researchers then, with his help, imitated those practices 

in other treatments changlog only the components involved in the teehno1ogy 

under test. 

rhe bean seed \lsed in trials "as a mixture of the seed harvested from 

farmers' trials in the previous year. Seed produced on experimental 

statione was \lsed only for new lines in their first year of testing. When 

maize variety wae not an experimental treatment, each farroer' s own maize 

(almost a1ways Morocho Blanco) was used. 

4.4 Change of c1imbing bean vartety 

The varieta1 component has been evaluated in a large number of triaIe, 

ine1uding a11 those planted sinee 1983. 

A variety tria1 with tlorocho Blanco maize has been designed ea eh year 

sinee 1982. Half the lines included in 1982B had \lndergone preliminary 

testing in 1981B on two farms above 2900m. Then and each ye"r sinee, new 

1ines from Obonueo experimental statlon have been introduced (Tab1e 2). 

Sinee 1985B, these lines are the best ones identified in two on-farro tria1s 

of advanced 1ines planted the previons year. 

From the first year of testing, Frijolica 0-3.2 (released in June 

1985; fo:t:rnerly known as Ecuador 605) showed promise. lt was of good yield, 
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2 to 3 weeks earlier to harvest than Mortiño, more synchronized in its 

maturity and tolerant to anthracnose. lt was later identified as tolerant 

to Fusarium late wilt (seetion 4.9). 

TIB 30-42 entered trials in 1983B and is 5 to 8 weeks earlier than 

Mortiño, more resistant to anthracnose than Frijolica 0-3.2, and of similar 

resistance to Fusarlum late wilt. 

The line 32980-1-41 was highly promlslng in 1982B but has sinee been 

disappointing. Although often earlier than Frijolica 0-3.2, its earliness 

varies more with environment than other lines tested. It also showed 

anthracnose lesions on pods in sOme trials in 1984B, despite being elassed 

as resistant at Obonuco. Reusing seed eaeh year in farm trials may have 

allowed anthracnose susceptibility to show. 

AND 53 i5 the newest promising line and is a rounded pure red type, 

ear1y and reslstant to anthracnose. The four lines mentioned all have seed 

types acceptable in the area. AII had bean yields superior to Mortiño and 

Sabanero and depress maize yields IHtle or nothing. The net benefit 

obtained from the new lines in the variety trials was usually superior to 

the lines of high commercial value, Mortiño and Sabanero (Table 3). 

The resu1ts from al1 the trials in which the lines have been tested, 

not just variety triala, are surnmarized in Table 4. Frijolica 0-3.2 and 

TIB 30-42 both yleld approximately 200 kg/ha more than Mortiño without 

depressing maize yield any more. Frijolica 0-3.2 was consistent in 

performance except in 1984B when ita advantage over Mortiño was reduced by 

the "yellowing problem" on sorne farrns (section 4.12). 32980-1-41, as in 

variety triala, declined in performance after 1982B. 

Adaptability analysis oí al1 lines tested in two or more years (Figure 

2) eonfirms the superiority of Frij olica 0-3.2 over a wide range of 

environments. TIB 30-42, 32980-1-41 and 32980-1-44 outyielded it by up to 

100 kg/ha on average in farms of below average yield. However, Frijolica 

0-3.2 was the most stable overall, with an adaptability coefficient equal 
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to Mortiño, but of higher yield. The performance oi the less aggressive 

1ine TIB 30-42, was similar to Mortiño at high fertility when compared 

under similar agronomy. TIB 30-42 responds, however. to high densíty 

planting more than Mortiño does. 

4.5 Change of c1imbing beans to bush beans 

Researchers at Obonuco experimental station had proposed the use of 

bush beans in sole erop or rolo.' intercropping as an aIternative to climbing 

beans. 

Tlo.'o or three sole-cropped bush bean linee lo.'ere tested at the side of 

the climbing bean variety tria! each year. From 19848, rolo.' intercropping 

lo.'as also lncluded. Despite an occasi.onal good year for bush beans, like 

1982B (19818 had a1so been good in lCA trials), their ylelds were generally 

poor (Table 5). Bush beans appeared more susceptible to poor 80ils and 

ear1y-aeason drought than climbing beans .Surprisingly, bean yields lo.'ere 

depreased little by maize, so row intercropping was econornically superior 

to sole cropping and even gave similar benefits to association with 

climbing beans (Table 3). Frijolica 0-3.1 (originally TIB 33462) appeared 

slightly les s stable in sole cropping from year to year than Antioquia 8 

and TIB 33411 (results from other studies confirm this) and a1so appeared 

to depress maize yields more lo.'hen intercropped (TabIe 5). 

4.6 Exploratory trial: check for interactions 

Variety, foliar disease control, fertilizer dos e and density increase 

in beans (achieved by estahlishing 2 maize and 2 bean plants every O. Sm 

instead of 4 maize and 2 beans every 1.0m) lo.'ere studied in 1982B io a 24 

trial since a11 had been identified as promising solutions and a11 

potentially had strong interactions with each other. Fertilizer dose had a 

slight negative eHect on beans and maize (see section 4.10). l'he other 

factors had highly significant (P~ 0.001) positive effecta on beans. and 

the spacing change also had a positive effect on maize. Tilese effects are 
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discussed in the following sections. The only significant interactions 

were slight (0.05 ~p ~O.10). Frijolica 0-3.2 responded more to density 

than Hortiño and improved disease control was more effective at higher bean 

densities (Table 6). The three new components had similar effects in a 

verification trial in 1983B, but their interactlons were different (Table 

7). There was a greater inerease of net benefit for Frijolica 0-3.2 over 

Hortiño with farmers' practices than at high density. 

4.1 Foliar disease and insect control 

Three applications of benomyl plus mancozeb were more effective than 

three of mancozeb in 1982B, but the effect of benomyl was sma11 in the 

1983B aud 1984B verification triala (Table 4). The apparent change between 

years was at least part1y an artefact of trial designo In 1983B 

researehers applied benomyl + mancozeb 3 times as the "improved 

technology", but farmere were left to apply their control. They applied on 

average 3.8 times; of 13 farmers, 10 used insecticides and not just 

fungicides; 

fungieide. 

4 farmers used sulphur or oxycarboxin 

A similar pattern was observed in 1984B. 

plus 

Thus 3 

mancozeb as 

applications 

of mancozeb + benomyl i8 superior to farmers' present costly mixtures of 

products. 

In 1981¡B, five of the 9 farmers used praducts which control rust in 

their appl1cstians but resesrchers did noto Mortiña and Frijol1ca 0-3.2 

responded to researehers' diseaae control, but 32980-1-41 did not (Table 

8). 32980-1-41 suffered more rust attack than the other lines snd farmers' 

control of rust probably explains the differenee. 

Leaf-miner was a serious problem in 1982B. Researchers' attempts to 

control it with synthetic pyrethroids were unsuccessful in two trials and 

metamidofos hsd to be appl1ed to avoid total loss for the collaborating 

farmers. Leaf-miner inciden ce fell off sharply in 1983B making imposSible 

a further study of control which had been initiated. Leaf-miner symptoms 

reappeared in a few villages at the end of the 1985B season. 
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4.8 Density and Bpatial arrangement 

There ia a danger of maize lodging if the number of bean plants per 

hill i8 increased. The first attempts in increasing bean density therefore 

used a component which had been tested on station and farro in Antioquia 

department, Colombia. Two maize seeds and two bean seeds were planted 

every 0.5m instead of four maize and two beans every 1.Om within the row. 

Inter-row spacing was unchanged. In 1982B, this change in spatial 

arrangement increased maize yields, bean yields and net benefit for borh 

Mortiño and Frijolica 0-3.2 (Table 6). When verified in 1983B, it 

increased bean y1elds but reduced maize yields, leading to a small gain in 

net benefit for Frijolica 0-3.2 and a larger one for Mortiño (Table 7). 

However. when evaluating the trials, farmers rejected the component owing 

to the change in cultivation practices needed (forming ridges instead of 

mounds), the difficulry of applying fungicide to dense bean growth and a 

fear of maize lodging and lower yield. 

4.8.1 Frijolica 0-3.2 

In 1984B, planting arrangements for Frijolica 0-3.2 w1th maize and 

bean densities close to 4 plants/m2 but with maize spacing of 1.0, 0.8, 

0.65 and 0.5m were tested and evaluated by farmers. 3 bean and 3 maize 

seeds (3B 3M) at 0.8m gave economic benefite for Frijolica 0-3.2 similar to 

3B 2M at 0.5m (Table 9). In the same trial, 3 bean seeds/hill gave higher 

returns for Frijolica 0-3.2 given a fixed spaclng of l.Om and 4 maize 

seeds/hill. Four bean seeds/hill gave higher returns, but increased the 

risk of maize lodging. 

In 1985B, 3B 3M at O.8m was verified for Frijolica 0-3.2 and improved 

maize yields, bean yields and net benefit over 3B 4M at 1.0m under all 

conditions (Table 10). Meanwhile changes in the number of maize and bean 

seeds at 0.8m were tested in an economic levels trials. 4B 3M at 0.8m was 

the most favourable (Table 11). No maize lodging was observed. 
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4.8.2 TIB 30-42 

As soon as this less aggressive, early line was shown to be promiaing, 

work was init1ated to determine a suitable apatial arrangement. 

TIB 30-42 responded well to high density (4B 2M at 0.5m) in 1984B 

(Table 9), but even for this variety farmers did nor evaluate favourably 

the close spacing. When TrB 30-42 was verified in 1985B ir was therefore 

resred with 4B 3M at 0.8m. TIB 30-42 performed well with rhe ear1y maize 

Pool 7 1n intensificarion triaIs (section 4.13). When planting densities 

were examined for this association, 6B 4M at 0.8m gave highest benefits, 

followed closely by 4B 4M at 0.8m and 4B 3M at O.8m (Table 11). Different 

plantíng densities for the combination TIB 30-42/Morocho Blanco ar O.8m 

were evaluated for the first time in 1986B. 

4.9 Control oi root rots and other effects oi seed and soi1 trestment 

In 1982B the two trials planted suffered no attsck and the control 

treatment yie1ded mosr. However, in sn exploratory trial affected by 

patches of late wilt, the farmer observed that Frijolica 0-3.2 lost fewer 

plants than Mortiño. Thence began the study of integrated control by a 

combination oi to1erant variety and chemtcal seed or soi1 trestment. In 

a11 three seasons 1983B to 1985B, the effects of variety and chemica1 

treatment were found to be additive, not interacting, and are therefore 

reported sepa.ately. 

In a11 infected trials, Frijo1ica 0-3.2 was superior in yleld and 

plant stand at harvest, to Mortirio, whose plants died due to late wilt 

(Table 12). Potosi 1 was of similar tolerance to F.ijolica 0-3.2 but 

outyielded tt on one farm in 1984B when ye110wtng symptoms (see section 

4.12) affected Frijolica 0-3.2. The testing of Potosi 1 was discontinued 

because of its lateneas and anthracnose susceptibi1ity and because it 

offered root rot to1e.ance no greater than Frijolica 0-3.2. Maize yields 

were not higher for Mortirio than the other lines, confirming that the 
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elimination of competition (by death of plants) occurred late in its growth 

cycle. In 1985B, TIB 30-42 was observed to be at least as tolerant to late 

wilt as Frijolica 0-3.2, in two verification trials planted by chance on 

infected fields. 

The efiects of chemical control have been more variable. Aldrin soil 

insecticide was the best control on an infected farm in 1983B, and channels 

of an unidentHied insect were observed in roots. Fungicides offered no 

improvement (Table 13). However in 1984B, after Aldrin had becn withdrawn 

from the market in Colombia, carbaryl was usad and produced little effect, 

but benornyl and benomyl/carboxin fungicidal seed treatments were somewhat 

effective (Table 13). In 1985B captan seed treatment increased maize aud 

bean yields on an infected farm (Table 14) but benornyl/carboxin was nat 

effective. 

Effects of seed and soil treatment, positiva snd negative, go beyond 

the control of Fusarium late "Ht. From 19828 to 1984B, soaking seed in 

benornyl soIution before planting, reduced yield slightly (Table 4). 

Carboxin seed treatment had a similar negative effect. In contrast, seed 

treatment with a mixture of benomyl and carboxin produced a yield increase 

in beans ln 1984B and 1985B. lt produced negative effects on beans (from 

30 to 240 kg/ha) on 3 out of 12 farros. Possibly, when benomyl ls absorbed 

by the young plant it slows the build up of anthracnose infection and 

fncreases yield for this reason and not by controlling late wilt. Yie1d 

los ses in beans from seed or soi1 fungicide application may be the result 

of damage to Rhizobium or mycorrhizal populations, but as yet there is no 

evidence of this. 

Soil fumlgation at planting with captafol did not reduce late wilt 

(unlike seed treatment with captafol). However, it caused over 300 kg/ha 

increase in maize yields (Table 14). There was no interactíon with 

benomyl/carboxin applicatlon to seeds. Thus, tentatively, seed treatment 

with captafal reduces 1058 to late wilt, but ls best used in the presence 
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of a tolerant variety. Benomyl + carboxin seed treatment protects against 

the build up of foliar disease, and captafo1 soi1 treatment increases maize 

yields. 

4.10 Fertilizer application 

From so11 analyses (Table 15), no response of beans to sny element 

would be predicted. There hsve however been sorne unexpected responses. 

In 1982B, as mentioned in section 4.6, there wss S negative effect of 

increasing fertilizer dose from 100 to 300 kg/hs of 13-26-6, due appsrently 

to root burning of small plants. In fertilizer trials in the same year, 

plants Were also lost due to nitrogen and boron application, but not to 

13-26-6 application (Table 16). Beans responded to at least 40 kg/ha P and 

to magnesium, without maize yield being lost. Potassium increased bean and 

maize yields, but zinc and boron (which damaged plant stand when applied at 

planting) did noto 

In 1983B, a trial with high fertilizer doses Was specially designed to 

check application methods. Side dressing at ridging up was found to 

produce the hlghest bean yields, and also damaged bean populatíon least 

(Table 17). This application method was shown in the 1983 survey to he the 

most used by farmers (section 3.1) and was used in a11 trials from 1983B 

onwards. Fertilizer responses were hard to interpret in 1983B and so the 

same treatments were repeated in 1984B and 1985B. No treatment by year 

interactions were found, except in beans tor the factor nitrogen. The 

results are therefore presented as the mean of three years (TabIe 18). 

Nitrogen x phosphorous interactions were absent. 

maize yields almast linearIy, hut depressed bean yields 

Nitrogen increased 

due to competition 

from maize. Bean yield declined in all years as N was increased from 13 to 

39 kg/ha; it continued declining in 1983B as N waS raised from 39 to 65 

kg/ha, hut recovered in 1984B and 1985B. 
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Levels around 65N appear econornic for the association, but the 

investment is great and results vary from farro to farro. In contrast to 

1982B with applications at planting time, the application of P at ridging 

up gave modest marginal returns since beans responded significantly only to 

high doses of P and maize did not respondo There was a response to 

potassium in beans, but not in maize. lt i8 inferred from these results 

that the use of the formula 13-26-6 i8 appropriate since it 18 likely to be 

cheaper than separate N and K applications and may 80metirnes obtain 

response from P as well. 

Response to magnesium was variable among farms and years. Although lt 

was of no mean benefit, magnesium lncreased the yield of Frijolica 0-3.2 by 

220 and 276 kg/ha on two farms which suffered yellowing (see section 4.12) 

in 1984B. 

The applicstion of 300 kg/hs 13-26-6 increased both besn and rnaize 

yieIds by approximately 100 kg/ha and was economic in comparison to 

farmers' present level of 100 kg/ha, which in turn gave a high marginal 

rate of return over leaving the crop unfertilized (rabIe 18). In 1985B 

only, levels of 200 and 400 kg/ha 13-26-6 were also tested. The latter 

gave the highest net benefit. 

Despite these resulta, in the 1985B verification trials applying 300 

kg/ha 13-26-6 only increased maize yield on fieIds with under 60 ppm P snd 

did not increase bean yieId in any of the tentative domains (TabIe 10). 

4.11 Inoculation with Rhizobium 

The benefits oí Rhizobium inoculation were first studied in 1985B, 

wlth a view to the deveIopment on-farm of suitable technologies for the 

area. There was a strong effeet on beans on two farros, but little response 

on a third (Table 19). On farms where there had been a response to 

inoculation, nodule counta were, surprisingly. lower in inocula ted 

treatments. Nodule eounts were al so lower in Frijolica 0-3.2 than in 
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Mortiño, despite the superior yield of Frijolica 0-3.2. Rhizobium 

inoculation w1th or without nitrogen appl1cation may be a way of increas:l.ng 

nitrogen supply to maize and beans without the depression of bean yields 

which oceurs when nitrogen is applied alone and maize responds strongly. 

This is being explored in trials during 1986B. In addition, the response 

to inoculation of Mortiño, Frijolica 0-3.2 and TIB 30-42 with three 

d:l.fferent cold adapted Rhizobium strains, and their mixture, ls being 

explored. 

4.12 Study of yellowing problem 

Half way through the 1984B season, two months before the release date 

of Frijolica 0-3.2, a fieId problem was noticed whieh apparently affected 

Frijolica 0-3.2 more than Hortiño. Leaves turned yellow, beginning with 

the lower ones and graduaIly extending upwards. Sometimes purpIe apots 

were noticed on the leaves. Symptoms did not resembIe Fusarium late wiIt 

and there was no evidence of root rot in affected plants. Occasionally 

symptoms were observed in Mortiño and other lines. Even when symptoms were 

severe in Frijoliea 0-3.2 and not in Mortiño, yieId 10ss was only 280 kg/ha 

(eg. S.A. Mejia, TabIe 26). Eventually, over half of the farrn triaIs were 

affected, but Frijolica 0-3.2 still outyielded Mortiño by 63 kg/ha in 

1984B. 

As soon as rhe problem appeared, a superimposed trial was designed for 

affected farmers' fieIds. The application of foliar magnesium increased 

yieId by 128 kg/ha (appIied ar mid pod-fill in a fieId where yelIowing was 

slight) and 324 kg/ha (applied at late flowering). A mixture of 

micronutrients (B. Zn, Mo and Mg) was not more effective than magnesium 

aIone (Table 20). There was no response in Mortiño. In 1985B there was 

little yellowing. When the superimposed trial was repeated inc!uding a 

treatment w1th rnagnesium chloride, there were no significant treatment 

differences. lt was therefore not possible to eonc1ude definiteIy that 

magnesium and not the sulphur from magnesum sulphate was responsible for 

the benefit observed in 1984B although the lack of response to zinc 

sulphate provided sorne evidence for it being magnesium. 
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In the 1984B fertil1zer trial, there was a significant response to 

application of 20 kg/ha magnesium at r1dging up (220 and 276 kg/hs) in two 

fields with yellowing symptoms but not in another without yellowing. 

Yellowing was reduced in the magnesium treatments. 

Seeds of Mortiño and Frijollca 0-3.2 from different years were 

analyzed for mlcronutrlent deficiencies (Zn, Mn, Mo, B) which might build 

up when seed is produced year after year in the area, but no deficiencles 

were found. 

In 1984B, the highest yields of Mortiño were obtained when it 

commenced flowering after 11 March, while Frijolica 0-3.2 only yielded less 

than Mortiño in triala where it commenced flowering between 20 February snd 

11 March (TabIe 21). Since the severest cold spells were in January and 

early February, this suggests that both varleties are sensitive to cold 

just before flowering. The seed weight of Mortiño was unusually low when 

it comrnenced flowering between 20 February and 6 March, suggesting that 

cold may affect seed weight too. However. the highest seed weights in 

Frijolica 0-3.2 were obtained when it commenced flowering on 21 February 

or 10 March. 

The present diagnosis of the problem is that it 18 a magnesium 

deficiency aggravated by cold just before flowering. The problem can be 

corrected by foliar applications of magnesium sulphate as soon as lt 

appears. Soi1 applicatlons at ridging-up are also effective, but their 

high cost (and s1ight negative effect in fields without yellowing) make 

them an unattractive "insurance policy". 

4.13 Intensificatian of the cropping cycle 

Each year there has been an economic levels trial aimed at including 

another crop after an earlier maize + beans harvest. 
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In 1982B, Cundinamarea 431 was the most promising early maize to 

combine with the early bean ICA Llanogrande and offere;<! an attraetive 

marginal rate of return over the eombination Morocho Blanco + Mortiño as 

well as enough time to plant another crop during the year (Table 22). 

Although Llanogrande yielded well at high density in this trial, its 

testing was discontinued because of very unstable performance in the 

variety trial and verification trial in 1982B. 

In 1983B, Llanogrande was rep1aced by 32980-1-41 which dom1nated 

Cundinamarca 431 so much that farmers staked the trial (1'able 23). 

32980-1-41 was a1so later to matur1ty than 1n 1982B. 

In the sarne season, a special study found that 15 farmers interviewed 

were genera1ly interested in an ear1ier maize + bean aasociation. Seven 

rnentioned the possibility of planting another crop (usually potato or 

barley), four welcomed more time for land preparatíon, four an earlier 

harvest (to obtain food earlier or a higher market price). Four Were 

however preoccupied with the quality of the early maize that might be used 

(Luna, 1984). 

In 1984B, two early beans (L 32983 and TIB 30-42) were tested with 

Cund1namarca 431 and two other early maize populations obtained from the 

CIMMYT Andean Maize Program (via lCA Obonuco), Pool 7 and Pool 8. Sorne 

treatments froro the trial were repeated in 1985B. 

L 32983 was early enough to al10" a second crop and not at all 

aggressive, but Cundinamarca 431 "as incapable of supporting it. TIB 30-42 

and Pool 7 (white grain) was a "ell-balaneed comb1nation which yielded as 

well as Frijolíca 0-3.2 and Morocho Blanco, but was at least one month 

earlíer to maturity. The combination Pool 7 + 1'IB 30-42 "as thus too late 

to al10w a second crop, but would suit a farmer "ho wanted more time for 

lsnd preparation, or an earlier harvest. Sole-crop bush beans were early 

enough to sllow a second crop (before or after). They yielded a little 

more than sole cropped when intercropped with Cundinamarca 431 (in contrast 
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to intercropping with Morocho Blanco: Table 5), but the presence of 

Cundinamarca 431 would deIay, by one month, the land preparation for the 

second crop (TabIe 24). 

In 1983B and 1984B, Cundinamarca 431 proved unstable and weak ln 

condltlons of early season drought. A trial of early maize populations and 

varieties from Colombia, Peru and Ecuador, identified Pool 5 as the most 

suitable white "morocho" malze for association w1th L 32983 (Table 25). 

Harvest of both maize and beans could be obtained in 6.5 to 7 months at 

2600 maslo 

In 1986B, the lntensification trial included Pool 5 either associated 

with L 32983 or row intercropped with bush beans and followed by barley as 

well as sole cropped bush beans planted before and after barley. 

4.14 Full-season maize varietles 

Tite maize populations HB 520 (yellow) and HE 521 (white) have been 

tested to see whether they 11lcrease the yield of assoclated maize or beans 

without affecting the other crop. 

They appeared promising in observation rows and in the illtensHicatlon 

trial in 1983B (TabIe 23) but no direct comparison with Horocho Blanco was 

possible. 

In 1984B there was evídence of increasing suppression of Frijolica 

0-3.2 bean yield by maize, moving from Horocho Blanco to MB 520 to MB 521 

(Table 24). This was not confirmed by results from 1985B (Table 11), when 

MB 521 was the most favourable companion for Frijolica 0-3.2. Pool 7, 

which was a good partner for TIB 30-42 was an acceptable partner for 

Frijolica 0-3.2 although there may be more risk of lodging than when 

Morocho Blanco ls used. 
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When verified with Frijolica 0-3.2 in 1985B. ME 521 lodged more than 

Morocho Blanco. Only in fields with more than 60 ppm P was there any 

advantage of using MB 521 ( able 10). 

4.15 Semi-commercial trials 

Frijolica 0-3.2 was compared with Mortiño by farmera in 1984B in 

farmer-managed semi-comrnercial trials where each farmer' S usual practices 

were applied te both varieties in plots of 1000-2000 m2 • Despite its 

yellowing problems in 1984B. Frijolica 0-3.2 outyelded Mortiño numerically 

en five out of seven farms (mean 95 kg/ha), permitted more maize yield on 

four farms (mean 67 kg/ha) and led to a greater net benefit on four farms 

(mean 1600 pesos. or 1%) (Table 26). 

In 1985B, benomyl was supplied to farmers along with Frijolica 0-3.2 

and instructions on how to add benomyl to their existing disease and insect 

control mixtures. It was also suggested that the number of applications be 

reduced to three. Frijolica 0-3.2 plus benomyl outyielded the local 

variety with traditional di sease control on aU 13 farms (mean advantage 

265 kg/ha; range 42 to 659 kg/ha). Maize yield was higher (mean 195 

kg/ha) on all except 2 farms (range -187 to 599 kg/ha). Net benefit was 

at least 16000 pesos/ha greater on la out of 13 farms (mean inerease 35000 

pesos/ha, or 40%) including three of the four farms included to extrapolate 

technology outside the original work area (Table 27). The new technology 

also performed well on all the four farms above 2850 m, despite earlier 

fears that Frij oHca 0-3.2 might not he adapted to su eh high altitudes. 

Only on one farm was the net benefit slightly lower (3300 pesos) for the 

ncw technology than for the farmer-s own practices. 

5. Movemcnt of ncw technologies in trials 

There has been a rapid flow of technological componente through the 

stages of testing and a supply of new components, especially genetic 

material, from Obonuco experimental station. 
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Some lines have been discarded after variety trials, another, leA 

Llanogrande was dropped after verification trials (Table 28). 32980-1-41 

was dropped after verification trials in 1984B, but reincluded in 

verification in 1986B, after re-analysis of its potential across the years 

1982-85. Potosi 1 was eliminated after two years in variety and economic 

levels trials showed more disadvantages then advantages compared to 

Frijolica 0-3.2. Frijol1ca 0-3.2 and TIB 30-42 were both tested for two 

years before verification, and then passed to semi-cornmercial trials in the 

fourth year. The informatíon on Frijolica 0-3.2 in 1982B was so positive 

that it would probably have passed to verification trials in 1983B even 

without the information from regional trials in 1981B. 

ICA i8 con8iderlng TIB 30-42 for release, depending on the progrese of 

the 1986B semi-commercial trials. 

Table 29 shows the progress of other technological components. The 

use of benomyl for improved foliar disease control reached semi-cornmercial 

trials for the first time in 1985B after two years in verification due to 

doubts, now resolved, about the consistency of the benefit obtained. After 

the planting arrangement 2B 2M at 0.5m had been rejected by farmers during 

ver1fication, it was modUied to 3B 3M at 1.0m and verified two years 

later. 

behind 

An increase in bean population to 4B 3H at 0.8m followed one year 

and was being verified in 1986B while 3B 3M at 0.8m was in 

semi-commercial trials. Similarly benomyl + carboxin seed treatment passed 

to seml-commercial trials in 19868, while the apparently more effective 

product captafol, identified one year later, was being verified. MB 521 

maize was reverified in 1986B due to doubts about its consistency in 1985B 

while increased fertilizer doses were reevaluated in economic levels trials 

for the same reason. Pool 7 maize, in association wi th TIB 30-42 reached 

verificatian in 19868. 

6. Diffusion and follow-up of technologies 

One of the most remarkable experiences in Ipiales has been the 

response of farmers to technological components which they liked. 
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Farmer initiative can be seen most clearly for the variety Frijolica 

0-3.2. Farmers' attention was apparently attracted to Frijolica 0-3.2 

during verifica tion trials. Seven sold seed from tria! borders (in six 

cases, mixed with Mortiño. without price discount according to their 

reports) and eighteen requested seed for the following year, which ICA 

supplied in 5 kg paekets. In 1984B. an estimated 40 farmers planted 

semi-eornrnercial quantities of Frijoliea 0-3.2. This, together with 

favourable trial results on farm in 1981B. 1982B and 1983B. the favourable 

progress of semi-eommercial trials and the positive evaluations by 

eollaborating farmers (Table 30) led ICA to release Frijoliea 0-3.2 in June 

1985. This was a bold deeision sinee the results of the first 

semi-commereial trials were not yet known. and allowed seed to be 

distributed in time for the 1985B acason. 158 farmers reeeived 1 kg 

packets of Frij ol1ca 0-3.2 in two field days, one in Obonuco experimental 

station and one in thc lpiales area. During the field days. farmere who 

had collaborated in trial.s answered the questions of other farmers about 

practices, yields and marketing. 

The aceeptability of Frij oliea 0-3.2 was evaluated with 38 farmers 

after the 1984B harvest (Guerrero and Pachico, 1985). Results were similar 

to those from one year earlier (TabIe 30), although more farmers now noted 

the small price discount (Table 31). estimated as 6.3% in .lune 1985. 61% 

of farmera sold Frijolica 0-3.2 alone, the rest mixed with Mortiño. Grain 

size of Frljollca 0-3.2 and Mortiño vary from year to year and farm to 

farm. In 1984B, Frijolica 0-3.2 was often inferior due apparently to the 

yellowing problem. Farmers noted the size difference, but dld not consider 

Frijollca 0-3.2 more susceptible to yeIlowing than Mortiño (Table 31). 

87% of farmera said they would plant Frijolica 0-3.2 in 1985B, and 85% 

kept seed for thia purpose, on average 6.7 kg of Frljolica 0-3.2 compared 

to 18.2 kg of Mortiño. In the aceeptabili ty study, Frijol1ca 0-3.2 was 

estimated from farmers' reports and crop euts, to be approximately 100 

kg/ha superior in yield to Mortiño. The estimate from trials in 1984B was 

similar (63 kg/ha), but higher in the other three years with no yellowing 

problem (242 kg/ha) (TabIe 4). 
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If farmers with other access to seed are included, we estimate that 

200-250 farmers planted Frijolica 0-3.2 in 1985B. l'wo events slowed its 

spread. Asevere frost on three consecutive days early in November 1985, 

reportedly the worst for 20 years in that month, killed beans in many parts 

of lpiales, including 60-70% of farmers I plots of Frijolica 0-3.2. For 

many farmers tt was too late to replanto Then bean prices declined to a 

ten-year low at harvest, which increased the discount suffered by Frijolica 

0-3.2 to at least 30%. At these prices it was stHl as profitable as 

Mortiño because of its superior, stable yicld. However, farmers who 

depended on local intermediaries, rather than merchants in Tpiales, 

reported that the intermediaries were often unwilling to purchase Frijolica 

0-3.2. 

A study early in 1986B with a sample of farmers who had planted 

Frijol1ca 0-3.2 in 1985B found that 20% of them had lost a11 their seed due 

to frost. Fifty percent of the rest continued to plant Frijolica 0-3.2 and 

had increased the area planted to an average 35% of their area planted to 

beans which declined due to low prices. They were estimated to obtain on 

average 692 kg/ha from Frijolica 0-3.2, and 515 kg/ha from Mortiño. Haize 

yields were unaffected. The other 50% continued to evaluate the variety 

favourably for yield, resistance and earliness, but did not plant it in 

1986B due to its low priee (Pachico, personal communication). Current 

research is aimed at understanding the rea50ns for the difference in the 

strategies of the two groups of farmers. It is believed that Frijolica 

0-3.2 i5 likely to be adopted by a high proportion of farmers if bean 

prices return to normal. 

7. Analysis of resource use 

Trials in Tpiales have been mor.e numerOU$ than is usual in on-farm 

research projects, principally because of our interest in the development 

and adaptation of methodology (Table 32). In order to give us more 

experience with different trial designs and technological components, more 
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solutions have been studied than ls usual or advisable in adaptive on-farm 
, 

research. In order to obta1n information on the minimum number of trials 

advisable in a recommendation domain, many copies have sometimes heen 

planted. 

The principal achievements reported in thie document (that is, 

excluding information on fertilizer doses and cropping intensification) 

could have been achieved with an initial diagnosis and only 61 trials 

spread over four years. The liberation of Frijolica 0-3.2 could have been 

achieved with initial diagnosis and 25 on-farm triale spread over 3 years 

(Table 33). As part of methodology development, the initlal survey was 

executed in 1982A and repeated with refinements in 1983A. With our present 

knowledge, a reconnaissance of one week (two to four professionals) and a 

survey of 50 farmers (15 person-days execution and 15 of analysis) would 

have been sufficient for initial diagnosis. 

Thus, when farmer participation i5 included, on-farm research ls 

neither a lengthy nor a costly process. 

8. Analysls oi Iessons learnt 

Here is a sununary of the ways in which experlences in Ipiales have 

helped the evolution of the methodologíes used, with particular emphasis on 

sEU-criticismo 

8.1 Diagnosis and initial pIanning 

The reconnaissance was useful 

which followed, and in preparing 

in preparing 

the list of 

the exploratory survey 

problems and possible 

solutions. More discussion of the results of the reconnaissance would have 

permitted questions to farmers about the reasons for certain practlces to 

be incIuded in the explorstory survey, as we now recommend. In retrospect, 

the trlals planned in the first year generally took farmers I needs and 

ressons into account. However. in the case of fertilizer applicatlon, a 
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better initial understanding wouId have improved the relevance of the first 

year's trials. In the reconnaissance, researchers found that sorne farmers 

applied fertilizer at planting time. However, in our eagerness we deduced 

frem principIes of pIant nutrition and from appIication methods on Obonuco 

experimental station that this practice ,"ouId be the most beneficial on 

farms. Root damage and low stand resuIted (section 4.10), A survey during 

the first year showed that rew farmera apply fertllizer at planting, and 

all of them appIy it above the seed (which, incidentaIly, can also damage 

plant stand, see rabIe 17), 

8.2 Farmer participation 

Farmer participation can be divided into the management of trials, the 

choice of treatments to be included in trials and the evaluation of triale. 

In small-plot and verificatíon trials, farmers have usually managed al1 

non-experimental variables except fertilizer application, where 

unintentional variations in dos e could severely affect results. In 

semi-commercial trials, all practices have been left in farmers' handa 

(Woolley, 1988). Farmers have not been explicitly consulted about the 

exact treatments to be included in trials, aIthough their evaIuations of 

previous trials influence researchers' choiees. Farmers' reaetion to 

eomponents in future semi-commercial trials in this project will show 

whether this strategy has led to wasted effort by researchers. 

From the start, 

verification trials, 

farmers have partlcipated in the evaluation of 

In 1984B >1nd 1985B, evaluatíon of a11 trials by 

farmers was introduced. We have found that, for effective evaluation, the 

farmer has to be introduced to the treatments from the time the trial ls 

planted. 

Farmer evaluation has gometimes been misleading, or possibly badly 

organized by uso For example, farmers who managed the O.Sm within row 

spacing in exploratory triaIs did not detect any problem in its management. 

Even those who worked w1th larger pIots in verification trials, only 
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expressed near harvest time their reservation about the new cultivation 

practices. Farmers were a1so over-optimistic about sel1ing Frijolica 0-3.2 

mixed with Mortiño, wlthout a prica discount. They may of course have been 

lnfluenced by researchers' enthusiasm. 

8.3 Communication between farm researchers and the experimental 

station 

This has generally been excellent, and on-farm research can be said to 

have drawn together groups which were originally more separated. Both farro 

and station researchers have been involved in the planning of OFR and visit 

each others' work. Copies of farm trials llave been planted at Obonuco to 

compare tlle resulta with those on farm. 

Only on one occasion can communication be sald to have failed due to 
;. 

omission. A decision te release the bush bean variety Frijolica 0-3.1 was 

taken based on limited OFR results from other areas. OFR research results 

aIready obtained in lpiales and another OFR zone (Funes) from 1982B-1984B 

indicated that thi.s variety 18 less stable than others like Antioquia 8 and 

TIB 33411. Discussions had centered on the prospects for climbing bean 

varieties. Si'lce bush beans were apparently of little interest to farmers 

in lpiales, these results had only been discussed superficially. Thus, 

researchers Rhould be aIert to apply their results to areas other than 

their own project area. 

8.4 Use oí an aggresslve research strategy 

In general, the rapid progre ss to verification and the simuItaneous 

initiation of several avenues of research were successful. 

Verification triala were not successful in the first year, mainly 

because the two fieIds chosen were unusually unproductive. lCA Llanogrande 

happened to be ill-adapted to the area, but farmers were not discouraged by 

this (both continued as collaborators). In general we can atate that if 
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verification 1s commenced in the first year, it should be done on 

sufficient farms (st least four per domain even if risky). 

The variability of responses from year to year csn interfere with sn 

aggressive research strategy. but has not generally been a problem in 

Ipiales. The consistent response of Frijolics 0-3.2 was important in its 

rapid adoption by farmers and release. The response to changed spatial 

arrangements (section 4.8.1) snd foliar disease control (aeetion 4.7) was 

different in 1982B and 1983B. These components had passed directly from 

exploratory triala to verification triala, which reevaluated similar (more 

limited) treatment eombinations. This strategy was more fruitful than 

simply repeating the exploratory trial in 1983B, aince both componenta thua 

made more rapid progress to modification (apatial arrangement) or eventual 

recornmendation (foliar disease control), The inconsistency of fertilizer 

results when verified in 1985B (section 4.10) is probably due to factors 

other than year to year variability. 

The aggressive strategy has also evaluated certain technological 

components (fertilizer dose slnce 1982B and apatial arrangement/density 

since 1984B) only in the promising variety Frijolica 0-3.2, and not in 

Mortiño, the local variety. This has been indicated because farmers appear 

to adopt the new variety befo re the other practices. 

8.5 Design of trials 

8.5.1 Plot size and total number of replications 

Groups of 3 or 4 triaIa of one design have usuaIIy had LSDs (10%) for 

hean yieIds of the order of 100-150 kg/ha before factorial effects are 

combined. This gives sufficient precision for most technological 

componente, since amaller gaine ,,,ould not be of interest to farmers. 

However, seed treatments are not costly and farmers may be interested in 

smaIIer average gains, especially as insurance against occasionally severe 
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disease attaek. Tria!a have not generally been precise enough to determine 

whether seed treatments produce sma!l positive or small negative effects. 

lt lB however difficult to justify investing more resourees in increasing 

the number of replications in order to increase precision. 

LSDs for maize are usually about three times greater than those for 

beans, sinee maize is an outpollinated erop and thus more variable from 

plant to plant than beans, which are self-pollinated. However sinee 

bean:maize prica ratios have averaged 3:1 (ranga 2.4:1 to 4.5 to 1) over 

the four years, errora in bean yield have on average three times more 

effeet on estimated net benefit than errors of the same size in maize 

yield. 

It is not therefore necessary to incraase prec:lsion in maize data, 

unless the bean:maize price ratio falla sharply. 

8.5.2 Problems in defining disease control treatments 

In section 4.7 the effectiveness of benomyl was underestimated by 

eomparing variable farmar diseasa control practices, adjusted according to 

the oceurrenee of rain, with calendar treatments by researchers. Comparing 

new disease control praetiees with those of farmers i6 a complex problem, 

discussed further by Woolley (1987). 

8.5.3 Number of replications/farm and number of farms 

Data from four farms has usually been necessary 'tor trials of 

climbing varieties, to detect the strong genotype x environment interaction 

of some less desirable lines. Four copies of the 1982B exploratory trial 

would be the minimum desirable (there were in faet five) and four copies 

seems to be the minimum desirable for trials dealing with ehanges in 

density and spatial arrangement. As many as nine trials (spread over three 

years) were necessary in arder to understand the effect of fertilizer 
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applieations. Maize aeems less variable, and the results from only 2 farms 

in the early maize trial are thought to be reliable. Two infected farms 

per year may be sufficient to understand root rot control, but more farms 

have to be planted sinee infeetion cannot be guaranteed. 

In verification trials, two replicstions st the level of ea eh farro are 

certainly necessary in Our experienee. Data from 1983B was hard to 

interpret since the end plots were often suspected to have been affected by 

a non-experimental aource of variance. Eight harvested verification trials 

was the minimum neeessary to stratify a variable zone like Ipiales, in 

1985B. 

8.6 New themes which emerged from unexpected results 

Two lines of work which arose, show the adaptsbility of OFR to new 

situations. Trials on the benefits of inoculation began as a background 

study to determine the potential of inoculation and compare the nodulation 

of Mortiño and Frijolica 0-3.2. However, inoculation appesred to be a way 

to increase nitrogen supply to maize and beans 'vithout increasing 

competition from maize, prejudicial to beans, snd in the second year ls 

slready being tested in treatments in a fertilizer trial. 

In a different set of circumstances, studies of Che yellowing problem 

began because of its sud den appearance. and led within 15 months to a 

preliminary recommendatlon of curative foliar applications of magnesium. 

In a different way, seed treatment with benomyl + carboxin powder was 

tested as a control for root rots, but instead appears to give early 

protection against anthracnose. Captan soil fumigation did not protect 

against bean root rots, but provided an unexpected yleld increase in maize. 

Neither oí these results had been reported previously. Adaptive on-farro 

research may therefore lead to nel, themes for background or adsptive 

research. 
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8.7 Nam1ng of var1et1es 

lt 1s unfortunate that the name used for the line Ecuador 605 as a new 

var1ety was chosen without consulting the local researchers and farmers and 

using a set of criteria apparently designed onIy for the convenience of 

research adm1nistrators. Our knowledge of farmer practices in naming 

materiaIs would have permitted us to predict that farmers would shorten 

"Frijolica 0-3.2" to "FrijoIica", the same name given to three other bean 

lines liberated in 1985 and 1986. We wouId recommend short, attractive 

names, which are already part of farmer' s vocabulary. Namea of local 

areas, from which the adaptation of varietíes can also be inferred, have 

already been successful1y usad by lCA (eg. lCA Pijao). 

9. lhe future in the Ipiales work zone 

9.1 The future of OFR in the area 

Influenced by the success of this project, and by the experiences in 

OFR of various national programs with CIMMYT and rDRC, ICA decided to set 

up slx OFR pilot projects. One was initiated in lpiales during 1986 and 

strengthens the contacts between scientists at Obonuco experimental station 

and those based in lpiales. The maize-bean sub-aystem ls lncluded among 

various sub-systems being studied. The municipalitiea covered, Potosi, 

Cordoba and Puerres, cover part of the zone where this work was initiated, 

so results from the project reported here are being used extensively. 

9.2 The future oí beans in Ipiales 

The price of beans will undoubtedly influence farmera' enthusiasm for 

the technologiea studied with them in this project. Given prices similar 

to the 1982B and 19838 harvests, most technologies which have reached 

verification or farmer_anaged triala in 1986B are already being adopted 

(Frijolica 0-3.2 and maybe use of foliar benomyl) or stand a good chance of 

adoption. Farmers would apparently welcome the availability of a range of 
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varieties of different rnaturity and different eommereial seed-types and 

there are promising lines and a released variety (Frijolica 0-3.2, TIB 

30-42, maybe AND 53 and, in bush beans Antioquia 8-1I) which rneet these 

needs. Fusarium late wilt is a problem apparently on ehe increase, 

fortunately the first two lines are known to be tolerant. Leaf miner is 

expected to be a problem in 1986B and this ",i11 at least provide the 

opportunity to stndy its cOntrol. 

Marginal rates of return for the components tested were caleulated 

from the effects in Table 4 and are presented in Table 34. The bean: maize 

prie!! ratio is the pararneter that most affects which treatments are 

economic. The variable costs and net benefits presented ",ere therefore 

calculated using mean costs and prices of products (corrected for 

inflation) for three seasons when the bean:maize price ratio was around 2.5 

(1982B, 1983B and 1985B) and one when it was near 4.5 (19841». These 

approximate che bean:maize price ratios over a longer period, for which 

data are available. Of course, bean:fertilizer and maize:fertilizer priee 

ratios also affect the interpretation of sorne trial results and these are 

not constant either. Variability of economic returns on particular 

technologies from farm to farm are outside the scope of this document but 

are discussed elsewhere (Luna and Valderrama 1986) using sorne of the data 

from Ipiales. 

9.3 Summary of present recommendations 

For fulI-season associations of maize and beans (occupying 8-9 months 

at 2600 masl) , the following components can be adopted independently by 

farmera: 

The variety Frijolica 0-3.2, planted at farmers' normal spacing and 

with farmers' maize, or, if closer spacing 18 desired, with 3 maize 

and 3 bean seeds every O.8m within the row (the advantage of using 3 

maize and 4 bean seeds is expected to be confirmed shortly). 

Alternatively, the earlier line TIB 30-42 may be used w1th farmers! 

practices, or with 3 maize and 4 beans at O.Bm in the row. lt is 

expected that Pool 7 maize wl11 be confirmed ss a Buitable partner for 

TIB 30-42. 
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The addition of benomyl (0.5 kg/ha) to the disease and insect control 

fumigation used at present, with a reduction of maneb to 1.0 kg/ha. 

Bean Reed treatment w1th 0.75 g/kg benomyl + 0.25 kg/ha carboxin 300 

powder (provisional recommendatíon, captafo! powder expected to be 

included instead of, or as wel1 as, benomyl + carboxin). 

For a short season crop of 6-6.5 months at 2600 mas!, the cropping 

system ean be provisionally described as Pool 5 maize (early white 

"morocho" type) assoc1ated with L 32983 (M4) carly climbtng beans (medium 

sized red seed) or row intercropped with Antioquia 8 (II) bush beans. 
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Table 1. Search for s01utions and present situation of 
research in Ipiales District (December 1986) 

mHH1 3IlJI'KN !RElHIf srn.mTLN 

L<M y!e.ld of la:al lEn 
rultivars ~r~ -Frijolica 0-3.2 ~ 

dmacter:lstics 
-fu! ~ve uaize -1'1\ 521 :In ~fjcatim 
-Mlre . fert::f1izer -~26-6:1n 
-Mi B, I-t; ar fu -I'g tro'SS3Iy m1y IDzn 

~ an.n:s <:le to 
t:aqJetature 

libliar di_o -'Iblen'llI: varlety -l'tljol1ca 0-3.2 re1eased 
tmt mts -TIB 3)-42 :In oo:nl.-uunerclal 

triaJB arl ~ <XIJS:L:i:!red 
far re.lrore 

L<M baan dnsiJ:y -iess ~ve varlety at 
:irlcreiHrl 00:ls:i.ty 

-{}'3.2; 3 ~ at 0.&1 X 1m 
:In oo:nl.-wlUerclal triaJB; 4 
aca:Is at 0.8 m x 1 m :In 
vedfirnHm 

-TIB 3)-42; 3 seeds at 0.& xlm 
:In S'lllÍ.-a:uuerclal triaJB; 4 
seeds at 0.& x 1m al.J:m:!j 
verifial 

Fbliar~ -I'WdJ. enIl ~ rut "eñ; -In9..tfficlmt,.,..¡g. l>bard:ral 
aft:er fitst ya¡r 

lloJt mts -<hm!cal a:ntIol + toler:mt ~l + <>II.l:x>dn :In !BIli-
varlety UlUIerclal triaJB. ~tafol :In 

verif:!mtkn. Frijo 0.3-2 
aro TIB 3).42 ~= seard' for 
~ 

lir@ <:ycle of uaize + bea:lS -Mú7.e + Emly bea:lS -i\:Ql 5 nafze + L 32')83 

~~ bea:lS) OC li:Jt::ú:xp.rla 
U bams) l.nEr 

evalwtim 

Fbliardi_ -Mi J:a-aryl to famers' ...J.lrl¡,r cinrntmtiru mnaged 
(tm:Inly ant:I:u:ac!rs!) f\.mI¡y.lt1a:B with mnb ~amsrs. It 18 euepectB:! 

~l-treatal !B¡d 
alro ~ :In a:ntIol 

I.ack of P for bEms arl ~ N:P:K l!rt:Lo -13-26-6 !.ES fan:! i1!r:q:aiate 
~~mK far a¡:plicatirus at itst 

~. P + K =catlms 
at plai.ll::iq; are 
~ 

laaf mIrer -fu!of~ -{hl' ~ ...urls.€rl. 
:irlsa:t::lé:'ic\as ~1an di&W<3url aft:er 

1S62/83 

Mdze =-e N, hIt: ita ~ N to l1Bize later ...J.lrl¡,r evalwtim for the 
em:~ dec:r 5 5 :lIle :lnx:ulat:im aro fitst tlue in 1'i'R6/87 
baan <:le ID <D1p'titirn. N <!;plicatims ...J.lrl¡,r evalwtim far the 

fitst tlue in l'i'R6/87 



'Illi1e 2. 9.=my. Vadety Tdals. Ipjalm distr.Ict:. 1982B-19B5B. 

\oW<s ID Yield (kg¡l-a). 
Imwst ~ 

fu1!::ifirn!:im at XiJln 100 SEEd ~t Gta:in CblDr l<m1! 1'IDB l'W!B 19B5B M?an 
(est::fnEte) (g) B M B M B M B M B M 

Frija1ica 0-3.2* 33 72 fuqJl.e/ crean 7J7 1920 545 ~3 570 1L,04 615 IB6J fm 1522 
'IlB 3)-42 3l fll Ral/crean 461 1235 584 1724 515 17as fll1 1582 
31!ro-1-44 32 43 furp1e 754 2071 L,8S m5 479 1366 % 1646 
31!ro-1-41 32 56 Crean/p..n:p1e 956 1745 'fJ5 lO({) 311 1701 IHJ 1767 553 1568 
RltmÍ 1 36 65 Bla::k/furp1e 355 1193 311 1323 412 1526 
ID\. M-8* 31 47 Fe::! 629 2178 III 1111 3'i6 1737 
Ib:t:ifu (dECk)*l 35 85 fuqJl.e/crean 466 2062 37J 1107 139 1484 416 1922 3\8 16\4 
SiJarero (dECk)* 36 97 Plrk/red L,8S 2149 :ro 1377 173 1555 343 1763 
'IlB 33-41 34 43 Fe::! 228 1.259 220 170\ 277 1797 
5799 31 45 Fe::! 400 Zl.76 " - N 

0!I¡;nmID ray.rll (da:k) 36 93 1le:Ig./b1rl: 436 1855 

~ ~ 49 Crean/p..n:p1e ~3 1747 
Sñtb 36 36 57 furpl.e/crean ff::h 1969 
31!ro-1-43 32 56 furp1e 572 Z327 
32976-1-41 32 46 Fe::! 561 22fE 

V:ml3* 31 52 \-hite 545 Z367 
lbal:r 521* 34 51 Fe::! 537 mi 
S>lerrifu M3t local. V2 35 fh fuqJl.e/crean 283 1007 
S>lerrifu M3t local. Vi 35 59 fuqJl.e/crean 276 11~ 
ID\. M-4 (L 32983)* 28 50 Fe::! 201 1550 
'IlB 19-42 3l 51 furp1e 212 1818 
TIB 19-41 3l 56 furp1e 123 1670 
1111)53 31 55 Fe::! 615 17m '. 1111)27 3l 65 Fe::! 436 1713 
1111) 37 31 64 Fe::! 418 1897 
lRl39 31 46 Fe::! 355 "l2E2 
lbtiiiJ x Llaq;;¡:are-413 34 71 Crean/red 342 1891 
lRl58 3l 62 Fe::! 312 1858 

lID (lcm 2m 572 131 m 131 4Zl. 97 345 

* Lires testa:! en 2 fams ID 1981B. 
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Table 3. Variable cost and net benefit of various 
systems tested in the variety trials, Ipiales 
district 1982B-1985B. Calculated using mean 
coste and prices of the four years and 
expressed in December 1986 pesos. 

Pdce Vari8ble 
Beat varlilty ReJat:ive CasI: ~ &refil: (tlms:nl ¡:m:>S/ba) 

te M:Jrtiii::l tirus. pm;/ha ~ 1983B 1934B 1935B -- -- -- --

Clfub:f.q¡ bam as&dated w.tth l1Bize 

Frijoliai 0-3.2 0.91 10.3 75.3 123.9 153.2 82.8 
32'00-1-41 0.61 6.7 66.0 96.8 92.9 49.5 
32'00-1-44 O.6? 6.0 72.1 128.0 106.8 
TIB~ 0.72 7.3 119.3 153.1 61.3 
ANJ 53 67.4 
M:Jrtiii::l (dak) 1 12.6 59.9 109.0 61.9 67.1 
S1tmaro (dak) 1.18 16.1 70.5 1.'Xl.0 78.S 

Ihtl bam tt:M' :htl:etcrp with l1Bize 

h1t::tcq.da 8 0.62 21.7 107.5 59.1 
TIB 33'111 0.59 22.4 114.4 48.5 
Frljoliai 0-3.1 0.55 18.9 112.0 '5).7 

&:lle crqprl b.Eh 00lns 

hlt:kxpla8 0.62 16.9 8.8 42.2 -11.0 
TIB 33'111 0.59 17.9 23.5 20.0 25.7 -10.8 
Frljoliai 0-3.1 0.55 16.5 11.9 -10.8 
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TabIe 4. Summary of effects. IpíaIes 1982B-1985B. kg/ha of 
beans and maíze 

EffEtt lOO2ll lcmB l'J34B 19858 Mim 
B M B M B M B ~l B M 

Cl1atp: af l'!a3n variety 

M:n:t:í:in ro Frljolirn 0-3.2 243 -131 238 -79 63 58 233 142 194 -3 
M:n:t:í:in to TIB )).42 91 ffl 2J6 197 228 -136 ll5 43 
M:n:t:í:in ro 3m:l-l-41 lfJ) -317 135 -93 )) 243 24 -155 170 ro 

aa"", af Mrize variety 

Mmxfn blaro ro Ml 520 (0-3.2 & M:1lt)~ -144 'Q4 56 -12 -44 156 
Mmxfn blaro:.> 00 Ml 521 (0-3.2 & M:1lt) -187 5'.9 133 ))7 -27 428 

~ of fer:t:i.lizal:. (at ~) 

l3'lro3<:N -126 4% -34 427 -8J 235 -ro 3ffi 
3<:Nro65N -44 513 lOS 1J2 111 119 57 341 
11.31' ro 34P lIJ 176 1l 27 n -218 52 -5 
34P ro 56.7P 35 -113 153 -29 22 439 70 100 
O 00 100 kWffi ]J-26-{) 156 822 122 19 157 674 145 505 
100 ro 300 kWffi !J-26-6 149 152 67 1J7 -54 -108 54 147 
O to 20 ~~ (:in ¡¡res:n:e af 300 kWffi l3-26-6) -52 221 100 -357 -53 -552 18 ...;>29 

O ro J;ié (:in ¡¡resn:::e af W + y.p) 107 ..1j77 108 7:)7 64 356 93 25 

~ :in cJamt:y 

1M 28, 1m ro ;M 213, O.':tn (0-3.2 & M:1lt) 2m 355 194 -175 ll5 2 203 00 
1M 38, 1m 00 :M 38, 0.& (Frlj 0-3.2) 92 -24 159 al3 125 92 

0:l1t:ttiI. af foliar clíre192s 

Fa:rn:EtS' cmtrol 00 llIDlJZEb + l:m::lr¡\Tl(3) 313 -!l6 16 35 52 -30 127 -37 

Seed mi roll t:real:nmt 

~ :in l:m::lr¡\Tl -75 24 -135 -10;1 12 -53 -ro 
CarlJa>dn -59 - -106 :ro 11 60 -53 130 
llEn:lw 1 + ca:ti:Jaldn 3: 1 56 -la; 57 238 56 26 
captafol aw1iel ro sea:! 118 323 !l8a 3zf 
AWrfu a1.cre -23 112 11 44 11 

Qnlmyl a1.cre 41 -2m 41 -2m 
l'ílmers' mm yield Iíll 19,¡7 636 181l '157 2137 515 1632 527 l'Xll 

a Rellit fu:m crily 1 fimn wil:h RJsariun :infect:lm 
b l~: effEtt JIB!l.<mal crily:in Frljolim 0.J-2 
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TabIe 5. Summary of maize and bush bean yields (kg!ha) 
in variety trials. Ipia1es 1982B-1985B 

Sale cm¡? teans 

BEm l<rus l<mI! l~ 1~ Mero q¡tErlMero 
Va.r1ety 4 fmm; 3fmm; 3 farns 4 fmm; ~¡¡~ lS1'l3ll ID l~ 

lllt:kxpia B n; 639 AJi' 670 616 
Frijol.:ka 0-3.1 476 7ffi 632 ljJJ 

TlB 33411 1445 625 575 755 f65 652 
TlB 33341 1231 2B3 

lID (ierlo) a:J2 111 131 124 

llearls rcw :interetOfP<1 with lIHize 

Mero 
Imn 1~ 1~ 1984B ¡¡ ~ 
Va.r1ety Imn ~mre Imn Mñze Imn Mñze 

Ant1cqJ:fa8 lili 1928 "flf- 199'3 liXl 1SW 
Fr:Ijol.:ka 0-3.1 429 1752 510 JB20 ltf) 1786 
TlB 33411 3ffl ;mJ sal 1768 44B 1913 

lID (10%) 131 422 124 514 

a In ~ lllt:kxpia 8-n (9illErtim of hhlt 2 p1a1ts) \oRS used: :In the pr:evirus yers a mixture 
of gm;t:h láJits 1 y 2 1>m usErl. 
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Tabla 6. Yield, costa and benefits of new technologies 
with Mortiño and Frijolica 0.3-2 (from an 
exp1oratory experiment on disease control x 
variety x fertilizer x dansity) Mean of five 
farms, Ipiales 1982B 

Y:le1d (l;g/ha) 

MJrt::Ifu 
Frijolica 0-3.2 

v.'ith MJrt::Ifu 
With Frijolica 0-3.2 

With MJrt::Ifu 
With F'rijolica 0-3.2 

Rmrer 
1edmlcgy 

435 
592 

12.8 
11.9 

127.8 
133.9 

Mñze 

1832 
1617 

IID (Urlo) fer yield (I<g/hl), san? dia?aa? aIll:ro1 

J:ncreere:I 

:&m 

5:iJ 
818 

:&m 
ffilsity 

16.6 
16.3 

158.6 
179.1 

159 

Hnze 

2IJl4 
187!, 

IID (l.(1%) fur y:le1d (l;g/ha), dllierrnt dlseare aIll:ro1 168 

Th'pr.tM:rl .Fbliar 
I>:is2are 
fultrol 

:&m 

653 
f'A7 

16.4 
15.5 

140.7 
163.4 

441 

513 

Mñze 

1462 
1m 

J:ncreere:I :&m 
I.a:Jsity + Th'pr.tM:rl 
Ibl:k'Jl:' D:i.""", (trI 

:&m 

89J 
1253 

~.2 

19.8 

210.0 
234.7 

2iYI9 
1736 
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Table 7. Comparison between Mortifio snd Frijolica 0.3-2 
st different technology levals. Verificstion 
trial, Ipiales 1983B. Mean of 12 farms. 

lm1 va:dety 

&m yield 0<g.Im) 

M:!:i2l:! yield {l;¡;!/IE) 

Var.Lable a:&s 
(tinanls of ~/h1)a 

tE!: retum 
(tinanls al' ~)a 

Famer 
Ted:rn1q1y 

!1Jrt. Frlj. 0-3.2 

622 %5 

ltal 1578 

U.8 11.9 

146.6 184.6 

lID (10%) fer yJeld: bems 267 kgth¡; IlHÍze 112 kgfm. 

!1Jrt. Frlj.0-3.2 !1Jrt. Frlj. 0-3.2 

6';8 971 ff19 1128 

1f83 1:63 14ffi 1418 

16.4 15.5 20.2 18.4 

152.3 185.6 175.8 1~.5 

Fi>:ai a:&s: 38.8 t:lDJsani peros/J:n. 

a EBt:inBt:a:I '\lSÍrl?; nan a:&s arrl pr.i.ces, 1982B to 1~, arrl ~w;al :in fu:alb2r 1986 ~. 



Table 8. 

fum y.I.eld l<g/lE 

Ma:ize y.I.eld I<g!ta 

Varlfh1e o::sts 
(th:ulatrls of ~/ta)a 

Nzt retum 
(th:ulatrls of ~/ta) 

48 

Compariaon between Mortiño snd Frijolica 
0.3-2 and 32980-1-41 at different technology 
levels. Verification trial, Ip1ales 1983B. 
Hean of 9 farma. 

FarnEr Te:im1ogy 

MJrt FrIj 0-3.2 :m'lJ-1-41 

327 374 433 

1cm 2177 2265 

8.4 7.5 6.1 

122.9 137.0 130.6 

liIprova:I fl!.sEa9a Untrol 

MJrt Frlj 0-3.2 :m'lJ-l-41 

!BJ 445 Jl5 

1949 2199 2191 

16.5 15.6 Jl •• 2 

133.4 141.1 114.2 

rro (lO%) fer y.I.eld: lJears 68 lIg¡h¡; mñze :ni kgihl. FhIrl a:sts: 38.8 t:h::usarrl pes:s/ta. 
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rabie 9 • Bean varieties x planting arrangement trials. 
lplales, 1984B. 

Jm1 ~ I:et<.an 5a'rl/Sita'! Yield (I<;gIl:.l) Vár:iahle N'lt 
variety p1adrJ¡ sita'! (!llla Jm1 t1ñze Jm1 e t1ñze O::sts Petum 

(2 fums) (3 fullIs) (tinmnls oc le s/lB)b 

TlB :0-42 0.5 4 2 1057 1285 16.4 176.6 
TlB :0-42 1.0 4 4 762 1116 9.4 128.2 
TlB :0-42 1.0 2 4 623 l'n) 6.9 133.7 

32'ID-1-41 0.5 4 2 577 rnJ 14.5 '13.0 
32'ID-1-41 1.0 4 4 515 J3'l7 8.5 97.7 
32'ID-1-41 1.0 2 4 382 l5'iJ 6.5 92.0 

Frijolka 0-3.2 0.5 3 2 EQI 1327 17.7 175.0 
Frljolica 0-3.2 0.65 3 3 666 1189 15.4 138.9 
I'l:!;jolka 0-3.2 0.8 3 3 654 1437 11.6 156.0 
Frljolka 0-3.2 1.0 4 4 653 1401 11.9 153.1 
Frljolka 0-3.2 1.0 3 4 562 1461 10.1 141.3 
Frljolica ()"3.2 1.0 2 4 357 1355 8.2 97.2 

M:Jrtiíb (dak) 1.0 2 4 476 1346 9.3 127.4 

IID (lQl;) 115 3a5 

P.ba:l o:sts: 48.3 tin.a ... l ps:lS/la 



1liile JO. Ver:!f:!cat:lm t:t:laL Ijr.IaJi!s l!I3SB. Yielcls of llIBE a:x! mli2.e ~), a:x! - -""-

D!st=:e 13-26-6 11m of 2 ferti1e fleJiIs(1) 

!1m Varn.y _ Varlety ~ hi11s ~ ~ Y:!eld Va:túbl,e Ni!!: a 
costs t:.nefit: B M B M 

-kgil-a- ""'tlñE: ¡escs/t-a 

Frljolial 0.;\.2 !1l 521 0.8 3 ::ro 9:li 1147 71.9 

TlB )).42 Mm:rlD &o 0.8 4 3 100 !!13 1292 16.0 
Frijcl:ka 0-3.2 Mm:rlD &o 0.8 3 3 1m 962 l229 ló.8 

Frljalli:a 0-3.2 Mm:rlD &o+T 0.8 3 3 :m 763 845 ~~.l 

Frljcl:ka 0-3.2 Mm:rlJ:> &o 0.8 3 3 ::ro 872 938 Jl.O 
Frljcl:ka 0-3.2 Mm:rlJ:> &o 1.0 3 4 100 182 l00J 15.2 
~ Mm:rlJ:> &o 1.0 2 4 10:; 338~ 1C62 1.4.4 

~ Mm:rlD &o 1.0 2 4 100 "64 1375 14./, 

M'lm 755 1111 
lID (100 151 D5 
% lJ:xJgíJ:1g :In Mm:rlJ:> lllln:l:> _ o 
% lJ:xJgíJ:1g in MI 521 _ o 

EEferr.s 

Frijolli:a 0-3.2 (Ji Jl) ro TlB 30-42 (Ji 48) -169 63 
lOO ro 3D kg¡'la 13-26-6 -00 -291 
Imlllr 1 '1- mrl=in (Ig/l<g) -lOO -,'J3 
Mm:rlJ:> BlaxD to-Mj-52! 64 2ffi 
Frljalli:a 0-3.2 (1M 38) 1.0 ro to (Ji 38) 0.8 ro J8) 229 
~ (1M 2ll) 1.0 ID to Frljcl:ka 0-3.2 (IM:lB) 1.0 ro 2lB -375 
Fim:i a;m¡: 42.7 tIl:I.sn:! ¡:eros/t-a 

(1) Flelds ><il:h lt!gh P = ( 00 ¡:¡ro) ax! p::M¡:;usly <:rCWri with ¡:oI'atn 
(2) Flelds ><il:h :interrr<diar.. P = (21 to 45 ¡:pn) a:x! rtt ~y <:rCWri with ¡;atarn. 
(3) _ mm frnn mly <re fam in iIErres 
(4) Q:sts dllI: ""'l' i.nclu:E tte vallE of staIal urel in E!ldl plOC. • 
a. oo",j""'; ~ ""'" ~ fur lt;81B ro JSB58 a:x! ~ in ~ 1% ¡:es:>il. 
T. See:l _n: , be:Dl!rl + cat!x>dn. 
*. ere famer urel Cl<t¡1¡mtto ~. Illt Mm:1í'b 

181.0 
147.4 
2('(2.2 
1:::1.:.6 
lSS.S 
155.0 
lD.9 

148.2 

11m of 4 :infert::[!e fleIds (2) M!m of 2 fleIds :In!'lE:ms (3) (4) 
Y:!eld vatia!l.le I:ét a Y:!eld ~ I:ét 

B M costs blrefit B M Q:sts EeEfit
a 

-kgil-a- --¡¡;;:;;. ¡:es:>il/t-a kg¡'la - th:lJs.¡:eros/t-a 

:47 VJj7 27.9 176.8 1437 1.% 79.3 :?AB.3 
6: .... 21!Xl 16.0 174.7 1290 1520 55.4 193.3 
5:::~ 21m 16.8 175.0 l228 14lJ 00.8 Jl2.5 
S% 22S4 28.1 177.5 1268 31113 90.4 3l'i.2 
5Z1 ¡re¡ 28.0 161.2 991 lffi2 100.5 152.6 
453 1741 15.2 138.5 847 1227 79.1 117.8 
217 2Jl7 14.4 119.8 1m 2365 81.8 2!lM 
214 2793 14.4 163.6 555 3Al 77.3 189.6 

461 21ffi 10'Xl 1988 
117 6'.3 165 1157 

10 o 
3!+ 3) 

'" o 

ll1 54 62 81 
-6 -23 --m 243 
29 173 Z17 1421 
2) la\ !HJ -176 
00 363 381 212 

2JJ -1052 292 -t836 
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Table 11. Maize variaties x beBn varietles x planting 
arrangements trial. lpiales, 1985B. Mean 
of 2 farms. 

T!l3 )).42 
T!l3 )).42 
T!l3 )).42 
T!l3 )).42 

Frijolka 0-3.2 
Frijolica 0-3.2 
Frijolka 0-3.2 
FrijoUro 0-3.2 

Frijolka 0-3.2 

Frijolica 0-3.2 
Frijolka 0-3.2 
Fd:Jolka 0-3.2 

!tu17 
!tul 7 
Rx>17 
Rx>l 7 

H. blBJ)X' 
H. b1a:m 
M. b1a:m 
M. b1a:m 

Rx>17 

Ml53J 
Ml521 
M. b1a:m 

M. b1a:m 

MI 'i3J 
Ml521 
M. b1a:m 

0.8 
0.8 
0.8 
1.0 

0.8 
0.8 
0.8 
0.8 

0.8 

1.0 
1.0 
1.0 

0.8 

1.0 
1.0 
1.0 

&!eJs1 
hi.ll 
F M 

6 4 
4 4 
4 3 
4 4 

4 4 
4 3 
3 4 
3 3 

3 3 

3 4 
3 4 
3 4 

2 3 

2 4 
2 4 
2 4 

541 
!;al 

670 
375 

l:i8 
531 
286 
:n3 

321 

128 

214 
85 

199 

337 
194 

2491 
2517 
2122 
2140 

2359 
2342 
2306 
2191 

2353 
3254 
2365 

29D 

3233 
3]3) 
2479 

2516 
748 

Variable Ik 
Casts Retmn 

{t:Iu.JsnE of p¡s:e/hi)1i 

15.0 
11.9 
11.2 
9.8 

14.6 
14.1 
12.3 
11.7 

12.1 

9.9 
9.9 

10.1 

10.8 

9.2 
9.2 
9.3 

175.6 
172.2 
175.7 
133.5 

156.1 
1&>.8 
139.3 
l)'¡.8 

130.7 

145.4 
213.6 
DS.3 

151.1 

191.0 
157.3 
140.3 
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Table 12. Varletal response to 
usarium late ",ilt 

lla3l1 yiI:ld (l<g/ha) MJr:t::Iib FrijaL!ca 0-3.2 Ittos! 1 JID(lO%) 

19838 fann with :infectim 222 <ID 921 138 
19838 f.ams witlnJt :infecdm (2) fE7 641 615 128 
198'dl fann with :infecdm 14'3 479 400 124 
l~B fann with :lnfretl.cn arl ~ 323 510 916 &3 
19851l fann with :infectjm 149 2\1¡ 35 

Bem pImts harwstErl (%)1 

19838 fann with :infecdm 51 82 75 11 
19838 f.ams with:ut lnfecdm (2) ro 55 :n 8 
198'dl fann with :infecdm :n :n 57 
198'dl fann with :infect:iro arl ~ 75 68 72 
19851l fann with infecdm :n 55 4 

Ma:ize yiI:ld (l<g/ha) 

19838 2070 1933 ;Dm 191 
198'dl 2171 2124 3E4 m5 
19851l 954 10'!6 166 
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Thble 13: Effa:t of &a:l an:\ s:rll d:'aukal tlmt:nEnts. 
1p:iales. l<mll an:\ 1<:64ll. 

FallrB with Fams with:ut 
root ruts root rots 1<:64ll 
l'IDB-l l'IDB-2 

roII(l) ~a 675 651 537 

lm.J!yl (0.75) + Inrecddde 529 
carlx:nctn (0.25) 

lm.J!yl (1) ~ 522 

Carl:Jadn (l) ln.sEct:idde 768 :ro 4f!A 

lm.J!yl (rolk:irg 5 'i!/l) ln.sEct:idde 719 811 3&. 

W!.thut: ln.sEct:idde S'J6 710 473 

Witlrot \,'ith:ut 712 607 432 

W!.thut: Carl:oful:an (al) "fJl 619 

Witlrot KNB (6) &.5 sn 
+ :fme::t:iclde 

lID (10'4) 210 195 115 

a A1drlh en~) :In 1<m1l; carlmyl ffi% ~ with 2 ~ :In 19S'ffi 
b As % of fJ.IIb¡,r of reals plaJte:l 

% btm pJEnts b Mrlze 

~ Y:ield 
1<m1l l<m1l 1<:64ll1<m1l 1<:64ll 
-1 -2 

73 "fJ 62 19i1) 2223 

63 1%4 

63 1793 

76 53 &. 2263 2190 

60 56 61 1925 2142 

78 56 "fJ Di3 2l3O 

74 54 &. 2052 2339 

66 56 1979 

68 49 1939 

16 11 10 254 lfl5 
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Thb1e 14. Seaj tmltnHIt: trlaL Ip:ia1es, 1<:ffiB 
(nmn d3ta fur MJrt:lib a:rl Frljo1ica (}-3.2) 

Seaj 

tUEllal!: 
(g/kg) 

Pe:r::twl (0.75) + 
0rrbJldn (0.25) 

IlEn:n!Yl (0.75) + 
0rrbJldn (0.25) 

0rth:x::iI:ll (2) 

Captafol (1) 

lb 

RNB (1) 

lb 

lb 

~ 

!ID(l!1%) 

lb 

P1an~ 

Plant:hJ; 

lb 

lb 

l'Ja1ting 

p~ 

P1an~ a:rl3 
nmt:hs 

Mn:l effe::t l:a:rn¡rJ ~ cm:ixoc!n
c 

Mn:l eEfEct mptaful (to g:¡jl) e 

!ID (lCfIo) 

a 3 l<g/ln in 150 1 mter 
b As % af nnber af ree::!s plall:ed 

Yield l<g¡ffi 
Hmn wlth Rmn wlth:ut 
fumfun Sjnptars 

ll<m Múze !lEm Hrlze 

W'> 474 uro 

UQJ 417 

IIV 868 446 1934 

255 1007 331 rm 

137 7CA 4J.l 15~ 

162 lOlO 374 11,1,6 

1fE 1122 293 1876 

171 1138 ax; 1743 

177 lOO) 378 1699 

70 333 lJ2 436 

22 63 89 130 

41 281 -92 '5)7 

1.9 235 143 X6 

Est:IDllihrl rq:o jlatím (%) b 
Rmn wlth Rmn with:ut 
fusar:lun Sjnptars 

!lEm Múze ll<m Múze 

45 68 50 74 

57 fE :e 68 

53 63 64 74 

53 63 51 63 

54 58 53 fh 

48 61 50 67 

48 70 40 75 

57 60 47 63 

52 64 52 fE 

9 12 12 8 

O 4 8 O 

3 6 -2 1 

6 8 8 6 

e F.st:inBte:I fron tte 2 x 2 fu::tor:ial 9"t (tte crnp:Ielts Sne:I ro iI1I:en:Iet::lm). 
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TabIe 15. Soil analysis summary (0-20 cm). 
Ipiales District, 1982-1985. 
Total 129 samples 

First Third 
Minimum quartile Median quartile Maximum 

O.M. % 1.4 2.8 3.2 4.0 7.7 

P ppm Bray II 15.1 39.4 69.0 109.5 560.0 

pH 4.9 5.6 5.8 6.1 6.7 

Ca meq/l00g 1.7 5.0 6.2 7.7 14.9 

Mg meq/lOOg 0.43 1.09 1.4 2.1 4.8 

Ca/Mg 1.40 3.2 4.2 5.6 14.0 

K meq/l00g 0.1 0.6 0.8 1.1 3.4 

Na " 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.1 0.66 

CEC .. 6.4 11.8 13.8 17.6 34.0 

B ppm 0.4 0.64 0.87 1.11 1.9 

Zn ppm 1.2 2.7 3.5 5.1 14.7 

Mn ppm 6.0 20.5 28.0 39.3 84.0 

Cu ppm O 0.47 0.81 1.28 4.5 

Fe ppm 3.9 20.8 29.8 38.4 112.0 



Han 
úÍP 

lecls 

M?a:! 
ofN 
lecls 

lID (10"10) 

ZlIUF 
'Í6'l la' 
'Í6'll,(p~ 
Ifl¡ llP lB 
Ifl¡ llP 5Zn 
Ifl¡ l¡)p n 

ZlI 
'Í6'l 

92N 

lCP 
la' 
00' 

JI) kg/hl "J3.2fí.6" 

lID (10"10) 

56 

Table 16. Ferti1ization trial. Iplales, 1982B 
(fertilizers applied under seed and covered at 
planting). Nean of 4 farros for beans and 3 for 
maize. 

Yield (\<gAla) Establl.9-e:1 plants 
1 

llEEra Mllze 
Frijol:lm 0-3.2 M:>rcdI> b1a:m llEn1s Hrlze 

ro;¡ 1852 ro 84 
844 1784 72 77 
820 1979 :e ffl 

677 1774 65 71 
'.DI 1881 72 82 
m 19fO 75 77 

133 277 11 8 

893 15:e 79 82 
IDa 1891 ffl 84 

1210 1836 78 85 
7&J 17J} 49 75 
&.J 1973 71 75 

1m2 2lJO 65 84 
896 1618 91 91 

251 478 23 13 

1 &pt:: I asa~of lDtal reals~ 



fW!¡m7- lh:ler 
~ 

:ro Bnl 

:ro \h:Er 
92J?d 

PhoJe 
~ 

lble at 
~ 

Sire-
dresre:l 

100 Sire-
dresre:l 

lID (1at) 

57 

Thble 17. Fe:t:t:f.l.izatlm rretlnls :in Frijolia3. (}'3.2. 
1933B. lm:1 of 2 fanrs. 

p~ 192 

~ l¡8', ro 58 

~ 4ú{) 32 58 

p~ 336 43 47 

p~ 445 62 51 

Ri dg:lrg-up 752 74 

~ 461 64 54 

'}f¡] 9 19 

1 As petUi~ of nnber of !'arl; p1mta:l 

Y:ield % plalts 1 % plmts 
l<g/ffi estsbllihrl lmvest:a:l 

Tl8 2B 

1216 61 IIJ 

J5€6 64 49 

1247 38 

1812 65 

1199 67 42 

62 42 

16 15 

2 4l{¡ lidJa RP + 79 IW' + 110 l.JJ.'<a + 'j) KC1 (\<gIhl) (rut::rfent: rate¡ aJIivalent: ID :ro l<g 13-26-6!ha) 

3 FBt;t,llihrl a:rl lmvest:a:l plro!: a:mts liI're na:le :in diffennt l'ao5 of tl:-e plot. th1s EflI ¡!lal Ims of 
pJmts har.Estai rray re gt:mter tlm plants estsbllihrl. 
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Table 18. Fertilization trial. Ipiales, 1983B-1985B 
(fertilizers applied side-dressed at 
ridging-up). Mean of 9 farms (3 per yea r) 

Y:leld kgIba VarlID1e Net 
Fearn M3:ize Cbsts retum3 

r::!l Ftijolim 0-3.2 M. B1m::o (~of (~of 
p:s:sIha)a p:s:sIha)a 

l1>a1 of P uf 735 13;li 17.0 136.2 
1e<.'els :m 627 2fJl4 :i!J.4 159.3 

6'N 679 23f2 23.8 182.3 

H¡mofN 11.# 571 2fB) 13.2 156.6 
1eve1s 34.CP f:ó7 2018 :i!J.4 160.8 

56.7P 73l ;nn 27.7 168.8 

IID (lO%) "f1 161 

1d±!t:imal t::rmtnmts 

:m 34P 632 xro :i!J.4 160.5 
:m + 3'<P + L't: 739 2119 21.7 177.9 
:m l<g/tn ll-26-6 600 2(96 19.7 170.7 
:m l<g/tn ll-26-6 + Al ~tl ;:a; 1269 33.3 146.8 
1ro l<g/tn ll-26-6 599 1~1 9.5 160.6 
O (tnfert:illza:l) 454 1563 4.4 119.2 

IID (lat) 1(6 288 

a Est:imta:I ~!lEal 1982B ID 1~ a::sts ard prices, ard eq:¡rwxrl :in ThlcaIber 1986 peros. 
Cbsts a:xI retum3 fui: tre N x P fílctDr:fal 9'!t are rala iJated by ad~ tre t:Jtb!r e1atmt 
ID its kl.est 1eI.cl. 
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ThIile 19. IhW:b:Iun :ltrclIlatim trlal. lpiaJes, 1'i(I5B 

1 
1\0 fams with i""lPSi: (ha fann with ID ~ 

ttJ :tn:o¡Jatirn 
ll<m lIb:ltles/pla1l: ll<m lhhles/ ~ñ:l:ze 

yjelrl ~ yield (kg!m) Elant yield (kg!ffi) 
M:H! af 2 var:iet:Ies 

ll:xx:!iIatal with él 378 17.3 14.8 
tnlxt:ur.e af 3 stmins 

With :o kg NAn 221 19.5 215 15.3 4515 

Widutt nl1:n::lJn m 25.3 2fI) 12.3 3824 

I3J (l(Jl;) 91 7.4 76 6.5 714 

M:H! af 3 ¡n'W1ires 

Frijolial 0-3.2 E 15.3 2ffi 12.4 41Z3 

llirt:Ifu 172 26.1 126 15.9 l()12 

I3J{l(Jl;) 75 6.0 62 5.3 583 

'Jlere liI'IS ro vadety x pl1lCt:ire interact:!m. A1l treatl1a1l:s m::eive:l ~.3 P + 9 K at ~. 
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Table 20. Superimposecl trial on foliar fertilization. 
lpiales 1984B and 1985B. Bean yield in kg/ha 

2 
Cb:nntmtlm G. 1.'brero G. 1.'brero 2 S. Itm=3 ~im 2 

(gil) (0-3.2) (}brt:I.tñ ) (0-3.2) Mm. FlmII3 

~ ChJl!m[p a:o:m (0-3.2) 1985 B 

~SJlrh¡te 10 859 733 ~5 902 152 

Mb<ture
1 

833 7fIj ~5 889 'lIJ7 

l'l:Jrm< 2 862 728 735 7$ aJ2 

Irnrrnlun lIDl)t;date 10 8?8 ffJ5 719 773 154 

lJrsa .'lIJ 882 7'Yl 649 765 

(le:k 731 ffi6 621 676 .'lIJ3 

Zin: SJlrh¡te 5 647 699 578 612 144 

~dUoride ]88 

lID (lar,) 144 1$ 53 

1 ~Ib!tl.!m uf ~ SJlrh¡te. l:x>!:ax. ammiun IlDl)t¡date. ani zirr: ru1¡fJate at tle <are rata> as 
:ln!iv.idsl t:tmtnmts. 



Thble 21. Yield.am 1m 912:\ ~ of M:n:t:Ifu .am Fl:I.jal.ial. 0-3.2 :In reJat:Im to fla.m:irg date. 
Ip:iales, 1S64B 

&a ¡!lB! A J fkwd:tg daté1 

No.of 
Frijcil;!c;i 0-3.2 M:n:t:Ifu trials M:n:t:Ifu 

26.Jaurry 15 Fammy 1 ZJ6 
31 Jaurry al FEinuary 3 2"" 
1 Fammy 21 FEinuary 1 ~ 
3 Fammy 23 FEbnmy 1 578 
14 Fammy 6 Mm;;h 1 la; 
15 Fammy 7 Mm;;h 3 319 
16 FEinuary 8 Mm;;h 2 ni 
L7 Fl!:lnmy 9 Mm;;h 1 323 
19 Fammy 11 Mm;;h 1 339 
21 FEinuary 13 Mm;;h 3 542 
22Fammy 14 Mm;;h 1 757 
10 Mm;;h 3)Mm;;h 1 573 
11 Mm;;h 31 Mm;;h 1 531 

Lil:JiE r:egt.a&im cceificialt ro 7.3 
days to tlaier:Ing 

Sta!J:lard error of cceif:iclent 3.22 

1 BlHrl ro p1a:Jt::q¡ daté ml lEi¡jlt: 8:x:Jve mi 1evel 

2 No rnt:a t<Jka¡ 

3 lRta fnm ere t:rial mIy 

Yie.lrl (l<p/hi) 

Fl:I. jo1ica ()-3.2 

1155 
:;(Jl 

4'\3 
6'0 
412 
332 
389 
510 
722 

""9 
319 
415 
""1 

-2.2 

3.08 

1m SeaI~(g) 

Diff.eJ:anl M:n:t:Ifu Fl:I.jal.ial. 0-3.2 lliffenn:e 

+189 jQ 63 -7 
+257 (íj 58 

"'" +U7 67
2 

52 -15 
-+52 nt nt nt 

+1)4 64 ro -4 
+13 71 58 -13 
-!83 71 63 

"'" +lB7 72 ~ -13 
+.:83 ~ ~ -23 
-93 -5 

-438 77 56 -19 
-158 77 67 -10 
-00 nt nt nt 

-9.5 0.32 0.23 -0.10 

3.93 D.n 0.11 0.12 

O' ,.... 
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Table 22. Results of the intensification trial. 
Ipiales, 1982B. Mean of 3 farms. The 
most outstanding treatment for ea eh 
varietal combination is included. 

Onl:lllanm:a 431*" 

H 556* 

~(8) 

~(8) 

~(8) 

~(8) 

lt>rt:lIb (c::J:ro<:) (2) 

637 

861 

477 

545 

4.5 

4.5 

'2PA7 4.5 

3371 4.5 

2147 3.9 

** 2 nro!hs €ilTlier t!m 1=1 variety a FiJaj = ~ 41.3 t:fo.Jsmj ~ 
'" 1 m:nth oorlier t!m 1=1 var:iety 
a Fst:lm3ta:l us:il:g mm 1mB ro 1985B = mi pr:lres, mi eJq>Iasred in fu.alher 1986 peglS. 

Ot:hi!r P1"ílatims eval'}'ltoo: 1M 28, 1M 4B, IN 8B 

lEO.6 

158.7 

192.4 

189.7 

125.6 
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Table 23. Bean and maize yields in the intensification 
tria!. lpiales 1983B. Nean of 3 farms. 

!lean l1úze p1.antaj ¡q<1"Hm ~s~ M3an 
Varlety Varlety plaJts/ni Yie1d 

(kg/ha) 
ll€a:ls l1úze ll€a:ls l1úze 

3~1-41 Gn:!:immroa 431 4 4 1.0 ~ 153 

~1-41 0n:I:!ra!m= 431 4 4 0.5 lIOO 104 

~1-41 Gn:!:immroa 431 6 4 0.5 1321 128 

~1-41 O:niInamrca 431 8 4 0.5 1226 99 

3~1-41 UJ:rl:Imnln::a 43J 8 6 0.5 12fO 189 

~1-41 UJ:rl:Imnln::a 431 8 8 0.5 1277 ::ro 

32'r0-1-41 N85a:l 8 4 0.5 12lJ 1597 

~1-41 N8 521 8 4 0.5 1086 1015 

Fí.urlr ff1i M.mx:io blarm 4 4 0.5 1124 1074 

MJrtjfu M:In:rln b1arr.o 2 4 1.0 12112 779 

IID(W%)2 274
3 

170 

1 D:Ista:n! within lnYS. &w3 alJ;;ays al: 1.0 m. 

2 fu:"!:raltna1ts with ClJtrl:lraImra 431; tmltip1y !:>r 1.414 fer UD betwgen ot:tm' t:l:Eatnmts an:I by 
1.225 fur uam¡aJts with an:I witlnJt Gn:!:immroa 431. 
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TabIe 24. Intensification trial. Ipiales 1984B (mean 
of 2 farms) and 1985B (data from 1 farm) 

1S8'íB NlSB 
Beat Mú7e Yield (kg/M) TIme fer Yield (kg/M) 

\miety Vatiety llems Múze gm:rl cn:p Beats }hlze. 

TIB :D-42 Unl. 431 693 1187 lb 147 <;6) 

L 32S63-M\ Unl. 431 (f;6 :rm Yes 101 8:Xí 
TIB :D-42 1\::017 619 ;mI lb 461 1779 
L mJ3-M\ 1\::017 499 2773 lb 
TIB :D-42 1\::018 628 1974 lb 
L 325B3-H'I I\::ol 8 513 2931 lb 
TIB 33411 (alb.) llirl. 431 826 1CUl Yes SIl) 8J) 

TIB 33411 (alb.) íU'i Yes 498 
Fr..I.jolirn 0-3.2 NIl Sal 527 239J lb 
Fr..I.jolica 0-3.2 MI 521 1i84 2615 lb 
Fr..I. j ol:!ca 0-3.2 ~brcdl) blanco 671 2fff:, lb 4lIJ 1327 
M:>rt:ifu ~brcdp blaro:> 422 1750 lb 416 1466 

L'D (1{],.{l 7fJJ (fJ2 323 749 

A tr1al ID; 1001: <ie te ro:t rota in 198'1B ard cr-e ID; eHrnirntai in 198513 <ie te its \'<!t)' varlIDle 
expa:lnmtsl field. 
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TabIe 25. Early maíze variety tría l. JpiaIes. 19858. 
Bean and Maize yields in kg/ha. Mean of 2 
farms at 2600-2630 m. 

&>Je 

O:llor/ b ~to As9:datai Asocdated Cr:tw'd 
Múze varie!:y lEKtUre. IIn:wst Múze Bems

a 
Múze 

Batal 81(4 Y-'F 37 26l.i 356 '$J24 
0!::la1tal CatalIna W. Y-F 37 'lA37 273 3119 
Pool Ao:t!ro 5 W-M :o 2071 194 2"6'l 
(fficlero rol W-F 34 1551 311 1739 
Pool Ao:t!ro 3 Y-N :o 1468 293 2Oet. 
Mlro:OO ';Dl Y-M 37 l347 236 Z213 
Pool Ao:t!ro 1 \;41 :o 1345 237 lf'B2 
Pool Ao:t!ro 6 Hl 34 ll47 Lll2 l!m 
<:ín:b!ro :01 Y-F 34 1005 372 1395 
Ml524 Y4-! 33 ID.) 371 1129 

~Ém 1591 292 2071 

lS) (lar.) 102 162 102 

a Ban; L 32933 q,fr). rei-colored, ~t SO.3g/100 ere:Is. 
b Y: yeIJav; W:.mte; F: f.Iruty; M: lllJl"Cdn (sard.-f.lruty). 

f ¡ 
! 

¡ 
1 
f 
¡ 
¡ 

I 



'llibl.e 26. Sani-a:mrerdal ttiaJs. Ip:\lili's. 198'iB. 

~ PJ~ 
du:e 

-:-:¡"'iJ:h=-Fti~' j=6lica,.,:.YieC;:3~) Wlth HJrt:iiD 

Rmrer V:!1Jage m¡sl lle;n¡ Mrl.:I:e Ee3ns Mrl.:I:e 

D. Pi.rdro ~a:i¡:e 2f(jJ 160::1: 9'10 1740 
G. :th;ero Chs¡!¡ l3i p" 2fiJ) 290::1: 433 J.5!l) 

S. IlL:Imro Smlz a\ffi 15 R1Il 610 1520 
M. lblrí !l/EZ Sta. l.uda 2710 16 0::1: 8152 

2J1() 

V.~ Sta. nmta 2aJ) 220::1: E 1]2) 
S. A. t-Bjía Sm kIratiD 2ffi) 190::1: 5333 J.3ti) 

A. Mn:il.lD Sm l:'nn::is.D 2f(jJ 180::1: 3334 J.3ti) 

l>tm 578 1521 

1 la:l3l d:m< WlS ('arg¡>:,..!llJ F.ayab ¡ni ttt M.Jrt:IiD 
2 l"I::l,jolim 0-3.2 ¡lliDte:i :in al :lnfert:í1.e slq:>y Beld. M.Jrt:IiD:in a fJat fE!ttile fia1d 
3 ~ ~ SjlIptnIE :In Frljn1:irn 0-3.2 
4 fu! faJJIEr ~ 1lIJI:e fertil:i2a: ID HJrt:iiD t±m ID 'Frijolim 0-3.2 

853
1 

'!.67 
lHJ 
:ro 
412 
813 
2Bl 

483 

a Fst:ínBtBi fur arn fmm ~ 1934B = mi priozs ¡ni ~ :In I.m!:rber 1986 Jl"'OS. 

1624
1 

l2'!.6 
1170 
~ 
%8 

1346 
1l¡8J 

1454 

Net: re!lmJs 

(tlnsnls of ¡:ens/I:n) 
Wlth Ftijolllit 0-3.2 Wlth HJrt:iiD 

~2.1 213.2 
]2).8 93.4 
:ro.3 151.8 
271.9 247.9 
10'i.8 115.7 
139.3 226.3 
00.7 82.5 

171.7 170.1 

'" '" 



'Iln1e Zl. SelIi-<IlIIlelOcial tr:Ials. I¡:dale9 l'i8'lB. 

Y:leld (kgiba) 

Wil:h Frijolica 0-3.2 
Altjnri> mi~l Wi.th~1Jrt:jfu 

M.ni.dp!D VilIage nml Pea:ls fu:ize Pea:ls Mrlze 

Ip:iaJ.e'l 9.= 2ffi) 1010 2786 678 2238 
Ipiales &ilBW 269J nA 1538 612 1725 
rlI11:alero San E'rariro:> 'KJ70 Iffi 1124 438 1025 
Cinta'ero Sal E'rariro:> 2fi2IJ Lm 2733 894' 2l3'< 
Cinta'ero f\:bLtifu 2BXJ 834 l896 654 1732 
Cinta'ero f\:bLtifu 2fI.XJ 714 1154 538 10>4 
Q¡¡Jmniín GEds &Xl 812 1518 4Al 1125 
~ Santn I..t.dá 2ffi) 992 1538 IXD 14~ 

Rl¡rlales Santn lJ.cia 2ffi) lllO 1fe4 72J J51¡2 

~ Ar:rzjii:t* 2m) 534 l542 3S5 1462 
~1'!n'I?S (h¡litaJá* aro 00) 173J 541~ 1532 
~ Sal Mi¡pi!l* 283) Iffi 7ID 3ffi 878 
Qmtar:illa San~ tmJ 870 1840 58'> 1432 

M?a:I 843 1686 578 1491 

1 ID:al cbrl< .m fuliÍlllDjo, nx ~. 
2 ID:al cbrl< WlS Car¡i¡mltltCJ Ra,yacb, rnt: ~. 
a ralmlata:! fue ea::n fa!:m, us:Il:g pdrns af tre 1935B ~ mi ~ :In fuHrl-er 1% f"'OCS. 
* Tdals ruts!rle udgíml w:k area. 

Net l'm!fit" 
(t!"n&nls af ¡:esos/la> 

Iiirll 
Frijolica 0-3.2 

a:rl Wil:h 
la:x:nyl ~ 

3ll.4 140.5 
56.0 91.3 
51.1 1,8.0 

235.1 187.3 
14D.4 123.7 
79.1 62.8 
~.6 16.4 

124.7 ffi.O 
147.9 99.9 
103.1 85.0 
162.7 89.8 
31.0 25.4 

135.2 83.8 

123.5 ffi.5 

-~'''''''-''''''~''''",""""""-""-,,,_..,, ... ;,~ "~'--''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''-'''''''''''''''''''-''''-'-'"'''''"''''-'''''""'''-'\'i'~-'~:'''''',·r"""",~ ... ,g,",~",_",~~d>""'~_'~~ ____ ~_~ ____ _ 

'" ...., 
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Table 28. Movement of promising lines in on-farm trials 
in Ipiales. Data refer to total number of 
trials planted that included the lineo 

H8lB 1982B 1983B 1984B 1985a 1986B 

ICA Llanogrande 2R 10V 

Frijolica 0-3.2 2R 14 33V 40VS 44VS 42VS 

32980-1-41 4 8 20V 5 ISV 

Potosí 1 * 8 6 

TIB 30-42 4 10 28V 38VS 

AND 53 * S 4 

L 32983 2R O 4 3 4 4 

(For intensification 

studies) 

R Included in regional trials before the project began 

V Included in verification trials and others 

S Included in semi-cornmercial trials and others 

* Evaluated only in nurseries or observations rows 

iiii --iiii 
!!!!!!! --!!!! = 
iiiii 
!!!!! 
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Table 29. Movement of non-gene tic technologies in on-farm trials. 

Ipiales District. Data refer to the total number of trials 

planted that evaluated the component. 

1S621l 1S63B 1934B 1S65B 1S66B 

.Adl:!.t:Im of be!:x:nyl tú CCllI:m1 SuccEssful in 6 14v l3V lIS ICE 
foilllrdi_ anth?r regim 

2 na:!ze, 2 be'll at O.:m SuccEssful in 6 l4V 3 
artler regim 

3 na:!ze Earls an:I 3 be'll 3 1511 ICE 
seals at 0.& fur Ftljolica 0-3.2 

3 na:!ze Earls an:I 4 be'll 4 llV 
seals at 0.& fur Ftljolica 0-3.2 

Incrrnse in U'l! of 10 6 3 l4V 3 
13-26-6 fur Ftljolica 0-3.2 

~ Ml 521 with FtljOl:ica 0-3.2 3 1511 UV 

~ Erol 7..m:h TIB ))-42 4 6 1511 

JHnwl + Qn!xJldn sEHl t:tmtmnt 2 l4V ICE 

Capt!rlbl sead t:tmtl1B1t 3 llV 
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TabIe 32. Type and number of tria1" planted in lpiales, 1982-1985 

1932B 1~ 1~ 1'ffiB 
N.nber N.nber N.nber N.nber N.nber N.nber N.nber N.nber 
pla!tt:ed loot pla!tt:ed 100t pla!tt:ed .1oot planta:! loot 

1\:dn:il:w ~t 
llErefits of :irro uatlrn 3 O 

A:Ivancrrl lires 1 I I O 3 2 

S~: varlet:if's 

lHn varif'tiES tI O 4 1 4 2 5 

Fady llIlÍ2E varlet::!es 2 O 

S~: exp1oo¡tary 6 1 

SUW: retermlmtirn of 
emnuic :t.ew2s 

Intmsif:lcatim 4 1 4 1 3 O 2 1 

Var. x ro:>t rot cmt:to1 2 (:1» 4 (:1» 2 O 3 1 

Fert:i1izatirn (rates) 4 O 4 1 3 O 3 O 

Ibs2ct antrol (la3f mira:) 2 O 

Ferti Jjzmj ro (rrEilixls) 2 O 

Var:iety x pJa¡~ ana@'luart: 3 1 4 2 

Sta¡¡¡:: verIf:lcatirn 2 O 14 1 13 4 11 3 

SUW: Sani-mnren::ial. 
II 3 8 O 

24 2 33 5 40 10 44 10 

P N.nber oc trIals w!th ID infectirn 
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Table 33. Use of resources in on-farm research in 
Ipiales, 1982-1985. 

Achievements desired Number of trials necessarl 
19828 1983B 1984B 1985B 

Actually executed 24 33 40 47 
(including methodological 
information) 

Main achievements 1 10 20 31 38 

Main achievements 6 11 22 22 
(reducing trials to Zhe 
minimum reconm~llded) 

Frijolica 0-3.2 released 6 11 8 O 
as a stable line 
(mínimum recommended) 

Possibility of intensifying 4 4 3 4 
production (additional) 

Recornmendations on 4 4 3 3 
Fertilization oi Frijolica 0-3.2 
(additional) 

1 FrijoHca 0-3.2 released; TI8 30-42 candidate for release; AND 53 
in progress to release; benomyl use in demonstration; use of increased 
density, use of benomyl + earboxin and maize MB 521 in verification. 

2 i.e. 3 farms for small plot trials. 8 for verification trials and semi
commercial triala. 

í 
! ¡ 
[ 

I , 

f 
¡ 
! 
I 
? 

r 
í 
; , , 
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Table 34. ~Iarginal rates of return (using mean 1982B ta 1985B prices 
and casts) far main effects. 

Effect l<mll l'IDB l'll4B 1<;SSB M::m 

:&rt:j Ji "",""51 

1:ll to 3SN 3.4 7.1 0.4 3.6 
3SN to (ffi 8.4 14.3 8.8 10.5 
11.31' to 34P 14.7 6.7 -0.6 6.9 
34P to 56.7P -1.0 19.8 26.0 14.9 
O to 1m ¡,g¡m J.3.-26-6 11.2 3.1 9.9 8.0 
1m to Jl) kg/ha 13-26-6 2.5 2.6 -1.2 1.3 
o to 20 ~ (Jl) kg/ha 13-26-6) 0.3 0.3 -3.0 -0.8 
O to 15 K (3SN + 34P) -ro.o 40.0 36.0 18.8 

~ indEmit;y 

LM 28, hn to 2M 28, O.'in 14.6 5.9 9.1 9.8 
LM 3B, 1m to 313B, O.a. (lrij. 0-3.2) 13.4 34.9 23.5 

lbltar dia>lre =1 

FlmlEr 00ltr0l to Dlltuah + ~l (3) 5.7 0.6 0.9 2.4 

Sead a:xl SJil tl:ml:lImt 

Sceldrg in ba:xlly 1 -34.0 -3.7 -47.8 -28.3 
Qn:IxIDn -153.0 -276.0 81.9 -137.8 
&nI!!!1 + catbaxi'1 3: 1 -56.7 210.0 98.4 
Captaful 1384.0 1384.0 
AI.dr:fu a:J.ae -2.1 10.2 4.0 
Qnbaryl a:J.ae -2.6 -2.6 
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Fig. o. ~rlQPt3bilit" analvsis oi lInos on fAr~s ()f TpiGles district. Number of triols 
in parenthesis. Tl'G regression lines are draKn only within the range in which 
thev are valido 
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